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Your Questions Answered 

Q: Ms. Burnham 's Kira article said 
when greyhounds are courting, they 
rUIl shoulder to shollltler. My questioll 
is: Do they bark ami growl at each 
while 'hey 're doillg it? Hobie has always 
run beside Eiko, looking over hi s shoul
de r at her, snarling and growling like a 
fi end the whole time. Eiko usually runs 
beside him but looks s traight ahead . 
Does thi s mean he is trying to court her, 
but she's ignoring him? Does thi s mean 
he doesn' t know he 's been neutered?
Alma KatslI , Virginia. 

A: Nope. Hobie isn't courting. Court 
ing boys may bark lillie happy barks 
while they arc funning. They prance and 
stand as tall as Ihey can and their eyes 
sparkle. The girls either drive them away 
by snarling, or they flirt depending on 
their hormone leve ls and pe rsonality. 
When they are doing the shoulder La 
shoulder run they are nirting. 

It sounds like Hobie is having a 
dominance di spute with Eiko. 
Did Hobi e come off the track 
for interfe rence? It is an entire ly 
different style of running - and 
faster. During a season the boys 
will direc t snarl s and growls at 
other boys, but they never direct 
them at the bitch. Patricia Gail 
Burnham 

Q: Aboul separation llllxiety 
My fi ve year old, 82 lb. male 
greyhound seems to suffer from 
separation anxiety. This is hi s 
fourth home and he started the 
moment he walked in the house 
by urinating. In the morning he 
is fine, but after lunch he be
comes "destructo dog" and has 
pulled items off counters, pulled 
bags of dog food from closets 
(eve n though his bowl is full) , 
a nd eate n pho tos! He neve r 

by the CG Staff 

GET EVEN WITH ME for leaving -
coming home (lunch) and leaving again! 
I do not want to c rate him forever. 
Lora Bevil/gton, Nebraska 

A: Dogs are incapable of the complex 
e rno tions and thought processes (stich 
as revenge) that humans are . He is like ly 
acting out because he 's a fraid, s tressed 
Ollt , nervous, anxiolls or all of the above. 
Leaving him uncrated in the afternoon 
appears to be too much for him. So, back 
it up for him . Crate him in the afternoon 
and leave him free in small increments 
and slowly work up to it. Leave him di s~ 

tractions (a KONG filled with peanut 
butter, for in stance) . The soluti on to 
cOllnter~surfing is easy: block o ff access 
to the kitchen when you are not home. 
An alternati ve to crating is an ex-pe n or 
even a small roOnl. Dog-proof one small 
room and give him access to that room 
when you' re gone. Remember the Bill 
MUITaY movie "What about Bob"? Baby 
s te ps ! Take it Oll e s mall s te p at a 
time .... and if the dog gets overwhelmed, 
step back to the previo lls level and try 
again. l ody Frederick 

True separation anxiety is a man
ageable but fru strating behavior prob
le m. Seek the advice of a trained ani 
mal behaviorist. Several resources are 
available. The Ame rican Veterinary So
c iety of Animal Be hav io ri s ts can be 
reached at (607) 539-3 116, or via e-mail 
a t De bHDVM @ao l. com or at 
WayneH42@aol.com for re ferral s in 
your area . Also vis it WALTHAM .com 
on the Internet under the headings 

VETS and QUI Z. Mallreell 

Ne/Ill s 

Q: How call I prevellt urille 
bur" 011 grass? - Lora 
Bevillgtoll , Nebraska 

bothe rs anything whe n I am Shy to and Shocker want to know how to keep the grass 

A: Urine should be ac idic. 
Thi s ac idity is one of the pri
mary protec tive mechanisms 
again st urinary tract infec
tions, c reating an environ
ment unsuitable for most bac
teria. When we say "ac idic," 
we are describing something 
at the bOllom of the pH scale, 
wh e re pH?.4 is ne utral. 
Healthy urine should have a 
pH of roughly 5. (Note that 
most body nuids are pH 7.24, 
or mildly acidic.) Certainly a 
very concentrated and ac idic 
urine may dmnage pl a nt s. 
However, there is ano ther 

home. I am sure this is JUSTTO green. Photo courtesy of lora Bevington. 
Please see next page 
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Continued from previous page 

component of urine, Nitrogen , that is 
probably jusl as much 10 blame. Nilro
gen in large quantities can "burn" plants 
- hence the warning on ferti lizers with 
high nit rogen contents to prevent con
tact with leaves and tender plant parts. J 
do nol know of anylhing Ihal can be fed 
to a dog to change the character of its 
urine to prevent plant damage, nor am I 
sure it is a good idea. Perhaps a land
scaper could offer hardy, dog-resislanl 
planlings. Julia Cartel; DVM. 

Hosi ng the area where the urine is 
will di sperse the nitrogen and stop the 
burning providing you do it almost im
medialely. Keep Ihe lawn well limed and 
keep resl of lawn well ferli lized 10 hide 
ye llow spo ts. Maureen Ne lms and 
Bruce Skinner 

Q: My dog's lip aud moutit areas are 
very caked with saliva which dries 011 
Ihe CatlJelillg 1Illd/lIrlliture and every
where else. Whalmighl be wrong? 

A: Whenever Ann or I get a veterinary 
type question, for which the answer is 
not immed iate ly obv ious, we always 
ask, "What did your vet say?" If we were 
laking a dog 10 Ihe vel wilh Ihis prob
lem, I would Ihink our vel would mighl 
look for an infected or impacted tooth. 
Perhaps Ihe dog has a si nus infeclion-

CBC mighl be in order. Maybe a for
eign body is lodged in a noslril. Of Ihe 
hundreds o f g reyho unds we've dealt 
with, maybe two or three were droolers, 
generally older males. This is not a breed 
speci fi c problem. Ann recommends the 
owner wash the dog 's face and chin wi th 
a warm, wet wash cloth immediately fol
lowing meals. 

Norm suggest that thi s dog is al
lergic to its food. Norm states that if it 
has been eating lamb and rice, try tur
key and barley for a few monlhs. BOlh 
the protein and carbohydrate source 
should be switched. Norm Smith, regu
lar contributor Anll Kellny's liusband 

Whal does hi s bile look like? 
Sounds like he's missing some teeth . 
LYlldo Adame 

A lillie drool is common . Bul copi 
ous quantities of this magnitude sug
gests really bad leelh. Lori Laze/era 

Th ese observatiolls {flld sugges
tiolls are based all years of collective 
wisdom by our regular contributors. 
EvelY dog is dijferel1f as are Ollr all
~wers. Please see a veterillariall if your 
dog is ill. - Ed. 

A sIgn on the fence can alert visitors that greyhounds may be lose In the yard. 

Photo courtesy of Joan Belle Isle. 
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A Response to 
Using Advantage 
(from Celebrating Greyhounds, 

Winter, 1997.) 

I enjoy your magazine and look for
ward to each new issue. Yukon Bow and 
I read it from cover to cover. Advantage 
was pushed on me by Illy ve l. While we 
have no problem with fleas due to the 
alternative methods I use (l will share 
here), Ihe vel insisled Ihal I subjecl my 
grey 10 Ihese chemica ls. I laid him I 
wou ld consider treating my dog if he 
would leI me apply a dose 10 Ihe nape 
of his neck. His expression was shock, 
and he was appa lled al my suggeslion 
and vehemenlly declined . So did I. I 
believe Ihe profil associaled wilh Ad
vantage. Program, and similar products 
are the motivation recommending these 
products. There are better ways for those 
who don' t to take the "easy" way out. 

Greys have very lillie body fat 10 
absorb chemicals, so they go direct ly to 
the vita l organs (as your article on anes
thesia in the same issue described). It 
doesn' t take a rocket scientist to under
stand that the chemicals that make the 
dog's skin so toxic that fleas that bite it 
die also toxify their internal organs. Ask
ing the manufac turer of the product if it 
is safe is li ke asking Ihe lobacco indus
try if smoking is safe. 

Some safe altematives are avai lable. 
A good qualilY fl ea comb wilh very lighl 
teeth is the place to start. Greys are easy 
to comb due to their short, fi ne hair. I 
dip the comb with fleas on it immedi
ately into soapy water and they drown. 
Some people prefer 10 break Ihe flea's 
carapace against the edge or tee th of the 
comb. If you do Ihis, wash your hands 
carefull y. Fleas transmit di seases. 

Carpets shou ld be vacuumed fre
quenlly. I sprinkle Twenly Mule Team 
Borax on the carpet and vacuum it up a 
few hours later if fleas in the carpet be
come a problem (Ihey rarely do if you 
vacuum regularly). The borax suffocates 
the fleas. Borax is a natural substance 
that does no damage to the carpet. I do 
this when I am taking my dog with me 
for a few hours, as I don ' t want him to 
risk ingesting any he might ge t on his 

Please see Advantage page 9 
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Dear Editor: 
When I got my first issue (Vol. 

No 2) of Celebrating Greyhollllds: The 
Magazill e, I was th rilled to sec a maga
zine full y dedicated to Greyhounds, 

I am amazed at the quality, content 
and qu antity of Greyhound 
"stufr' in it. I do not know how 
you put this wonderful ll13ga
zine togethe r wi th so few ad
vCJ1iscll)cnts but it is greatly ad
mired and appreciated. I COIl 

s ider it a great service to the 
Greyhound Rescue movement. 

This magazine should be 
read by all sight hound enthu
siasts if not all dog lovers and 
owners. I also beli eve that for 
every single Greyhollnd that is 
udopted out there, it should 
come equipped with a sub 
scription to Celebratillg Grey
hounds. (' m sure our wonder
ful "Greys" would appreciate 
an educated owner. 

CG Readers Speak Out 

Having done urine samples on my 
dogs since read ing thi s, the greyhounds 
were normal and the dalmatians, who 
are a little older, were abnormal and the 
vel has had us trying prescripti on foods 
and rechecking. or nOle is that this ar
ticle stales research indi cates that re
stricting phosphorous lengthens affected 
dogs li ves morc than limiting protein. 
Vegetables are very high in phosphorolls 

Please find enclosed a check to ex

tend my subscripti on for Celebratillg 
Greyhoullds. We received fOllr issues so 
I guess it's time to renew. I tried to deci
pher the label for ex piration date, but 
that didn ' t tell me anything. 

I have two adopted track grey
hounds. Diana, my seven and a half year 
old, is Field Champion in AKC and 
ASFA lure coursing as well as having a 

CGC und a TO!. 
She's a lillie old for 
coursing now, ex
cept for Veteran 's 
Stakes, Robbie is 
our newly adopted 
ma le. Rob bi e, is 
just two and has 
gOllen hi s ASFA , 
F. Ch, titl e in just 
five eve nts. In his 
total of six events, 
he is undefeated. 

Thank you so Illuch. Robbie experiments with agility at the Greyhound Club of America Eastern 

We ' re not 
j us t coursers; we 
belong to a group 
that visits hospitals, 
nursing homes and 
of co urse are in 
many parades. What 
dogs l Louise Hoelscher Specialty. Photo courtesy of Marcia Herman. 

Boucherville, Quebec 

Thank YOI I fo r the kind \\lords. We 
give subscription cards to allY adoption 
groups that wallt to give them olll to their 
adopters. - Ed. 

I read Helane Graustark 's article on 
urine problems with interest but wish 
there were more than two paragraphs on 
chronic renal failure. An article on kid
ney failure in April 97 Dog World maga
zine by Dr. Martha Gearhart , DVM 
states kidney failure is " the second lead
ing cause of de'ath in dogs" ...... It is eas
ily mi ssed on physical examination and 
even on blood tests in its earliest stages." 
She recolllmends a urinalysis be done 
a.nnually on dogs over six. 
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and many greyhollnd owners routinely 
feed their dogs cooked or raw veg' 
etables. My research of dietary litera
ture for humans recommends restricting 
phosphorous intake to slow progression 
of renal fa ilure also and thi s means lim
it ing dairy products, vegetables, nu ts and 
whole grain products. An inexpensive 
urine sample could lengthen a dog's life 
if proper dietary modifications are made 
if signs of disease are present. (My vet 
charges $20.50) 

Lauren Emery 
Maine Greyhound 
Placement Service 

North Yarmouth, Maine 
Please see Lnuren s "Dog Bites" ar
ticle 0 11 page 13. 

Spring 1998 

Fred Meas 
Elmi ra, New York 

We have changed aliI' Inbe! f orlllat 
so that it's there. We wish to express aliI' 
sympathy to Fred Mens' famil y. MI: 
Meas passed away at a lllre coursing 
lIIeet on Nov,2, 1997. - Ed. 

How about some views on collars? 
We are told to keep the111 up behind their 
ears, but all the pictures I've seen show 
the greyhounds wearing collars close to 
the shoulders, Also, I'd like to know if 
any owners have prehensile greyhounds. 
There's nothi ng my female, Boa, can ' t 
open, including those big lams canis
ters. I break fin gernails on them, but she 
opens them with ease. She also opens 
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drawers, cupboards and is now work
ing on door knobs. I'm dead if she learns 
how to open the refrigerator! Let's hope 
she doesn ' t train my other three grey
hounds how to do these things ! 

Dottie Lefler 
Cincinnati , Ohio 

enjoy The G reyhound Proj ect 
magazine very much. My greyhound is 
now elderly but still quite active. Would 
you do an article on care for the o lder 
dog when its owners are away - what 's 
best for the dog? Would it be in-house 
visitors, whether or 110t to kenne l, some
one else's ill -house s itting, Illusic, food , 
and so on. How about for a weekend, 
for a week, for two weeks or longer? 
Thanks. 

Trish White 
Be lmont, Mass. 

We (Ire lVorking 011 these. Thallks! - Ed. 

I just fini shed an article from the 
Winte r 1996, Vol. I , #3, on chew ing 
greyhounds. ("Help! My Dog Just Ate 
the Couc h! ") 

Roxi e is two yea rs o ld and we 
adopted her from GPA/Los Angeles, 
Orange Cou nty. We wound up fostering 
her because the regular foster person was 
away. Having hookworms, she was not 
up to her full potential of speed and ac
ti vity. Because she was so sick, we de
cided to keep he r until she was well. Of 
course, we the n felt that we couldn ' t live 
without he r. She began her destructi ve 
chewi ng the day after we dec ided to 
keep her 

Rox ie makes us laugh every day 
with her antics, even if she greets us at 
the door with an empty trash container 
in her mouth. Of course, my husband 
and I were not laughing whe n she ate 
my glasses and chewed some of my 
shoes. Now, she 's limited to area and we 
make sure a ll remote controls are up , 
close t are closed, and a lot Illore access 
doors are shut. We never experie nced 
this with ou r other two greyhounds or 
our Labrador, Fraser. 

Thanks aga in fo r your great maga
zine. 

Ce/ebralillg Greyltolllll/s 

Gayle Stephan 
La Habra, Calif. 

If yOli have any information on seat 
belting g reyounds in a vehicle, I think it 
would make a great article. 

I drive a 1992 Jeep Wrangler. It is 
equipped with a soft top convertible and 
Mati sse Jai' loves to ride around wi th 
the top down. I feel the safest place for 
her is in the front seat but I am no t 
equipped with air bags. I took out the 

Matisse Jai ' getting ready to buckle up 

and go for a ride. Photo courtesy of 

Michele Carnevale, Brick, New Jersey 

removable back seat because her leg was 
s liding between the seat whic h cou ld 
lead to a b,uke n leg. I don ' t want her in 
the back in case someone rear ends me . 

I am concerned about sudde n stops 
so I have been researching doggie seat 
be lts. I found only one. It is called Ride 
n' Walk - a 1990 Ethical Product Inc., 
made in Newark, New Jersey. It is a har
ness that is easy to take on and off. It is 
adj ustable, comfortable, and the vehic le 
seat belt attaches through the loop on 
the back of the harness. Matisse Jai ' does 
not mind wearing it. She CHn sit up and 
look out the window o r she can lay down 
0 11 the seat. The seat belt does not allow 
the dog to stand which is not a proble m 
because Mati sse prefers sitting. 

Sprillg /998 

Does it work? I am happy to say I 
do 110t know because I never had to make 
a sudde n stop with the dog in the car. 

Thank s for th e g reat magazine ! 
Keep up the good work. 

Mic he le Carnevale 
Brick, Ne w Jersey 

Thi s week our bcloved boy, Ike, 
pussed away. He was twe lve years old. 
We adopted Ike when he was fi ve and u 
half years o ld and because of his charm, 
calmness and gentle, loving nature, we 
have, over these years, brought ten more 
g reyhounds into am family. 

M y heart aches as r think of our 
days ahead without him, but I trust that 
God who gave him life is now provid
ing for hi s every daily need and enj oy
ing his companionship as we did. 

In s upport of Th e Grey ho und 
projec t and Celebratillg Greyhounds, I 
am e nclosing a donation along w ith my 
subscription re newal for 1998. Perhaps 
Dr. Carter or someone she might desig
nate, could write an article disc Li ssing 
the medical and surgica l management 
o f spinal cord injuries, including rup
tured disc. 

My wife, Janice, is an acti ve vo l
unteer screener for Greyhound Pe ts of 
America, Northwest and has success
fully placed twenty g reyhounds in lov
ing homes in the last nine months. This, 
too, will be a last ing tribute to Ike and 
the infectious love of all greyhounds. 

Your photo of the Stack fam il y in 
CG, Winter, 1997, reminds me that li fe 
goes on and that unique individuals with 
special needs will meet us in the future. 
T hey wi ll have love to g ive. we wi ll have 
a home to share, and the cycle will be
gin again. 

Thank you for all you do. 
John M. Boyer, 00 

Portland, Oregon 

We are honored by your letter and 
Ivill attempt to provide the articles you 
request. Thank YO Il. - Ed. 

Thank yOIl for your II/(/I/Y (ellers and pho

lOS. Ullforllllwie/y, we call/WI acknowledge or 

prilll litem all. We s()lIIetime.~ eelil for brevity or 

c/arily. P/eml' send (ellers by lIIail 10 Ill e edilO· 

r ial office o r. ('\ '(' 11 belll'r. da e -mail 10: 

greYI/wlllld@aol.coJII - Ed. 
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HERO HOUND 

Rocky 
Saved My 

Life! 

by Joyce Adams 

The telephone jangled as it started 
a new phase of Iny life. I had just lost 
my bel oved mixed breed dog to cancer 
I wa and one hal f weeks before and I 
knew that this ca ll was to te ll me of a 
new greyhound who was about to enter 
my li fe . As I expected, it was Joe and 
Elaine Skidel from Ni ttany G reyhounds 
in Port Matilda, Pennsylvania telling me 
that my wh ite and brindle spotted two 
year old greyhound named Rocky was 
ready to be picked up. As we drove down 
10 pick him up I to ld my sister that I 
would not love him, but when I saw him 
there was an in stant connectioll . He 
wou ld definitel y prove 10 be both a 
blessing and a cha llenge. As a single 
mom with no other " kids," in the months 
that foll owed we became quite close. I 
sensed that Rocky had the pote ntial to 
become a good therapy dog. He had a 
very gentle and patienlllature and loved 
to be around people. 

We started slowly, first going to the 
local hospital where I work and visiting 
patients, mostly e lderl y, in a special unit 
designed for pati ents who are about to 
be discharged to home or back to a nurs
ing home. This vis it went so well and 
we both enjoyed it so much that I COI1 -
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Greyhounds are better known as couch potatos than as heros, but Rocky can 

claim recognition as both. Photo courtesy of Joyce Adams. 

tac ted the nursing homes in our area and 
found them very receptive to the idea of 
hav ing us come for regular vis it s. Rocky 
now visits six nursing hOlnes on a regu
lar basis. He 's also visited an adult day 
care center, a head-start program , ancl a 
boy SCOlit troop. In addition, one nurs
ing home recently adopted a greyhound 
after being favorab ly impressed with 
Rocky when he visi tcd the ir home. 

In OClober, we were nominated by 
a co-workcr of mine to be the " Person 
Of The Week." This is an honor given 
by the local newspape r. the Tribun e 
D emocraf , to a person or persons who 
ex hibits outstanding volunteer service to 
the cOlHmunity. The writerof the artic le 
interviewed me via the telephone and 
the photographer came and took our pic
ture on October 12. It was a ve ry beau 
ti ful fa ll day so we decided to go for a 
walk in the Laurel Ridge Mountain State 
Park . We had been there once before and 
had a great time walking, so I did 110t 
hesitate to go there again. It was about 
3:30 p.m . when we ente red the park. 
There were few hikers on the trails. We 
took a diffe re nt trail from the one we 
had taken be fore. It was more challeng
ing but well within Ollr capabilitics. 
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Rocky loves to walk for long dis
tances and s ince I have gotte n him, we 
usually walk for two or more hours at 
least two times a day. This inc reased ac
ti vi ty wou ld prove to be a life saver for 
both of us in the days that followed our 
walk . Without this increased e ndurance 
and conditio ning I do no t think we 
would have survi ved the ordeal that lay 
ahead o f us. 

We went to the end of the trail and 
th e n pickcd up another trail that I 
thought would lead us back to the park
ing lo t where our car was. Suddenly the 
second trail ended at a maze of rocks. I 
some how picked the wrong direc tion to 
go to get out of the maze. Within a half 
hour I was hopeless ly los t and unable 
to find any way out. Rocky and I wan
dered about until we ll after dark con
stantly yell ing for help. After numerous 
fall s and then falling down a smail em
bankment , we decided to bed down for 
the night and look for the trail in the 
morning. Roc ky curled up in a ball and 
I c urled up aga in st him . I had not 
plnnned to spend the night in the woods 
and had on o nl y blu e j ean s and a 

Please see next page 
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Continued from previous page 

sweatshirt. It was a very chilly night. I 
covered both of us with leaves and we 
rested for several hours. We got up after 
a while and tried to walk some more but 
it was still dark , so we once again lay 
down togethe r. 

The next morning we sct out to 
walk out of the woods but with no sense 
of direction and the woods all looking 
alike, we managed to walk in circles 
usually ending up right where we had 
started out. We crossed a stream but, 
since I thought we would soon eithe r 
walk ourselves out of the woods or be 
rescued , I did not drink any of the wa
ter. I had forgotten that, since I was 
not scheduled to work that Monday, 
we would not be missed until later that 
day when I was scheduled to go to a 
banquet. A dog sitter was to come in 
and feed Rocky and let him out to go 
to the bathroom. When she discovered 
the dog was not at home, the sitter, 
who also sits for my boss' dog, ca lled 
her and told her that something was 
wrong because the dog and I were not 
at home and there was no sign of us. 
With no food and water and no pro
tection from the weather, Rocky and I 
continued un successfully to try to find 
our way out of the woods. I was be
ginning to be concerned but tried to 
keep a pos iti ve attitude as another 
night approached. 

The second night was bitterly cold 
and we decided to find a place to lie 
down as soon as it became dark. Once 
again Rocky curled up and let me lie 
tight against him as we curled up un
der a bu sh . I hu gged him for hi s 
warmth and tried to keep him waml with 
my body and leaves. The terrain was ex
tremely dense. I was very scratched up, 
bruised and tired but I knew that God 
had not give n Rocky and m~ this ability 
to make the e lderly residents smile and 
feel good just to take it away from us so 
soon. While I occasionally had Rocky 
on a leash, for the most part he roamed 
free. He never strayed very far from my 
side. He seemed to sense that we were a 
team and that we wou ld be all right if 
we just stayed together. Although we 
slept very little, we often would lie down 
and rest during the day to try and COI1 -
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serve our dwindling strength. 
It was now Tuesday morning and 

at last we were mi ssed when I failed to 
show up fo r work that morning. T he 
police were notified and determined that 
no foul play lVa s in vo lved. Blood 
hounds, searchers, and a helicopter were 
di spatched to try and find us in the 
woods. Unf011Llnately, by the time the 
search was started it was late in the day 
so the he licopter and the searchers could 
not find us before nightfall. This would 
be our third night in the woods and we 

Greyhounds are more frequently the 

rescuee rather than the rescuer making 

Rocky's behavior even more remarkable. 

Knight, Slush and Oakie heading for home. 

Photo courtesy of Jini Foster. 

were both becoming quite exhausted, 
thirsty, and hungry. I had been yelling 
for help ever since we were first lost and 
I was becoming hoarse from the effort. 
It was cold and it even drizzled a little 
that night and i knew that we could not 
hold out much longer. We slept between 
two rocks with some branches sus
pended above us between the rocks for 
some much needed but tota ll y inad
equate coverage. Rocky had los t most 
of hi s fat (precious little on a grey
hound); he was chewing on twigs and 
seemed to be very tired. I, too, was be
come very cold, disoriented, and weak 
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fram lack of sleep, food, and water, but 
I could not give up just yet. Rocky 
needed me to be strong and be there for 
him so he could continue his new and 
very important career. 

As we started out on Wednesday 
morning I knew I was suffer ing from 
hypothermia and exhaustion, but at least 
we were together, Rocky and me. I sat 
down to res t as Rocky ex plored the 
drainage basin we were in . Just then sev
eral searchers came out of the woods. 
"You found us!" 1 exclaimed as I hugged 
the first one I saw. Within two minutes 
Rocky joined in the celebration and we 
were rewarded with candy and soda 
pop. It took an hour to ge t us out of the 
woods because of the dense terrain and 
because I had to be can·ied Ollt all a back 
board in case I had any injuries. Once 
again, Rocky was right beside me reas
suring me that he knew all along that 
"mom" would never have let anything 
happen 10 him. 

I went to the hospita l in an ambu
lance and Rocky went wi th a close 
friend to the vet' s. I was suffering from 
hypothermi a and a lot of bumps and 
bruises but had no frostbite and no ma
jor injuries. I am truly blessed that I had 
thi s specia l greyhound to help me 
through thi s ordeal. I spent the night in 
the hospital and Rocky spent the ni ght 
at the vet's where he was treated like 
the hero he is. The next day we were 
reunited at the ve t's office. Our reunion 
was caught all tape by a local televi
sion station. Another local te levision 
station came to my home and did a seg
ment there on Rocky and me. 

We res ted on Friday but Saturday 
and Sunday we were back at our regu
larly scheduled nursing home visits. 

Thanks to Rocky I am alive today 
and able to te ll my story. My love and 
admirat ion for this dog has continued 
to grow as I watch him weave his web 
of well being wi th all the people he vi s
its. They eagerly look forward to hi s 
visits and I am glad God has given us a 
second chance to continue this reward
ing work. We get recogni zed a lot nowa
days in our town. People especia lly rec
ognize Rocky, and I am proud to say that 
I am owned by a "Hero Hound ." 
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Site Hounds 
by Bruce Skinner 

On a clear disk Y OII can seek forever. 

Continuing last issue's exploration 
of web sites dedicated to or related to 
special needs dog, we will vis it a few 
morc connected to the physical and be
haviora l aspects of the specia l needs ca
I1I1lC. 

Behavior, Training, Dom inance 
A number of lo catio ns on the 

Internet provide information and SllPP0l1 
on canine psychological and behaviora l 
issues. 

Delving a bit deeper into Cindy 
Tittle Moore's F AQ (Frequently Asked 
Question s) on beha v ior (http :// 
\V \V \V . k 9 \V e b. C 0 111 1 dog - fa q s / 
behavior.html) you will find in depth dis
cussions on behavior types, problem s 
and modifications. Careful study of thi s 
and other sites listed below Illay help pre
vent your dog from falling into a specia l 
needs category by way of improper or 
inappropriate training. On the flip side, 
they might also help you reclaim con
trol of a dog with preexisting behavioral 
or dominance issues. 

Among the topics within Cindy's 
FAQ, you will find : Top Ten Canin e 
Myths, Principles Behind Dominance, 
Aggress ion with Oth e r Dogs, 
HOllsetraining Problems, Chewing, Fear 
Biting, and more. Read it , know it. 

Related sites you should bookmark 
include : 

* Separati on Anxiety 
http ://www.abap.orglsep_anx. htm 
* Destruct iveness Associated With 
Separation Anxiety 
http://www.theve t.com/vetbhv I4 .htm 
* Attention-Seeking Destructiveness 
http: //www.thevet.com/vetbhvI2.htm 
* Inappropriate Defecation or Urina
tion 
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http://www.thevet .com/vetbhv2 1.htm 
* Subm issive Urination 
http: //www.rahul.net/hredlus/ 

housebrk .htm l 
* The Importance of Being Alpha 
http://ww .aha p.org/a I pha. hl 111 

* Dog Owners Guide: Behavior & 
Aggression 
III t 1':/ /www.canismajoLcom/dog/ 

topic l.htm l/#Behave 
* Guide to Selecting a Behavior 
Consultant 
http ://www.webtrail.com/petbehavior/ 

gui<ie.html 
• Shy Dog Homepages 
http ://www.geocities.com/Hea rt lancV 

98201 

Physica l and Medical 
Greyhounds are not immune to en

vironmental or genetic innuences upon 
their physica l condition. If your grey
hound is adopted with or develops such 
a debilitating situation, guidance can be 
had at the following locations: 
• Rimadyl (a powerfu l, non-steroida l 
ant i -i n flamll1atory) 
http: //www.roen.comlrimadyl .html 

• Allergies 
http://www.k9web.com/dog -faq sl 

med icallcan i ne-a Ilergies. htm I 
* Epi lepsy 
http ://www.abap.org/epilepsy.htm 
http: //www.k9web.com/dog -faq sl 

epi lepsy.htm 
* Addison 's Disease, Autoimmune 
Hemolyt ic Anemia (A IHA), Breathing 
Disorders, Deafness, Eye Problems, 
Dealing with Blindness, Infect ious 
Canine Hepatitis, Kidney Failure, etc.: 
http://www.k9web.com/dog-faqs/ 

medical-info_0 1.ht111 
http: //www.k9web.com/dog -faq sl 

Please see Sitehounds page 9 
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Celebrating GreY/lIIl/lIlls: 
Th e Maga zille 

Your subscription - US S 15 (North America); 
US $20 (Wo rld ) - support s the Grey hou nd 
Project , Inc.'s Cell'braring Greyhounds Calendar. 
The Aduption Resource DirectolY, Speaking of 
Greyhol/l/{Is newslett er (frec to adoption vo lun-
tee rs). the upcoming Mal/llal of FUI/d-Rais ing 
Ideas and othcr Greyhound Project, Inc. undcr-
lakings. for non-US subscriptions, ph~ase send 
a n inll.'nlalio nal mOI1l.'Y ordN·, 

PIl.'ase cl1 l.'ck : 

_ Please stal1 my subscript ion to Celebrming 
Greyho/lnds: The JI!(/gazine. I understand I will 
receive four issues per year. start ing with the 
current issue unless otherwise requested. 

_ Please renew/extend my subsc ri ption an-
ot her year. 

Name 

Strcct 

Cily/State/Zip 

Please enter one-year gift subscriptions to: 

Fir~1 Gift 
Name 

Street 

Cit y/State/Zi p 

SeeD/ill Gift 
Name 

Street 

City/State/Zip 

Tota l Enclosl.'d: 

Please make checks payab ll.' to : 
The Greyhound Project, Inc. 

Please ma il 10 : 

The Greyhound Projcct , Inc. 
PO Box 173 

Holbrook, MA 02343 
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Video Talk 
by Kate Bressler 

Dogs, Cats & Kids: 

Learning 10 be safe with animals 
by Donald Manell i wi th 
Wayne Hunthallsen, DVM 
Approximately 30 mil1l1tes 

$ 19.95 plus $3.95 s&h 

Dogs usually bite familiar people 
ncar the ir home and usually direcllhese 
bites to the head, neck or face. The U.S. 
Humane Society reported that 2.8 mil
lion children were victims of dog bites 
in 1995. In addition, as many as 675,000 
cat biles are reported annually. With sta
tistics like these, we need to be proac
ti ve about children's safety. When it 
comes to chi ldren and pets, the first and 
foremost mle is never leave a child un
der five years old alone with an animal 
- ever. 

Dogs, Cats & Kids is an educational 
video with a target audience of children 
ages five and up. In this video Dr. Wayne 
HUllthausen successfully teaches respect 
for anirnals without inciting fear in chil 
dren. 

Through the main characters, Scott 
and Jessica, viewers learn when to ap
proach a dog or cat and when to stay 
away. They learn about the different 
body postures of friendly, frightened and 
angry dogs and cats. Scott and Jessica 
demonstrate the two questions that must 
a lways be asked before petting a 
neighbor 's dog. Viewers are also taught 
how to be a tree or a rock if they' re out
doors and approached by a stray dog. 

This video teaches young viewers 
the right way to approach, handle and 
play wi th the ir own pets; the safe way 
to deal with ne ighbor pets; and the dan
ger signs chi ldren must know to stay 
safe . 

Dr. Hunthausen is a pe t behavior 
consultant who works with pet owners 
and veterinarians th roughout North 
America. He is director of Animal Be
havior Consultations in the Kansas City 
area, which provides training services 
and behavior consultations for pet OWI1-
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ers. He is a past president of the Ameri
can Veterinary Society of Animal Be
havior. 

He frequently writes for a variety 
of veteri nary and pet publications and 
is co-author of the books: Th e 
Pwctitioner:\' Guide to Pet Behavior; 
Halldbook of Behavior Problellls of the 
Dog and Cat; Dog Behavior alld Twill
ing: VeterillOlY Advice for Owners; and 
Cal Behavior and Training: Veterinwy 
Advice for Owners. 

Dogs, Cats & Kids was created and 
produced by Donald Manelli , award
winning fi lmmaker and former writer of 
Mutual of Omaha's Wild Killgdolll. 

Dogs, Cats & Kids is a great re
source to have in your video library. It 's 
a natural companion for Child- Proofing 
YOlfr Dog by Brian Ki1commons and 
Sarah Wil son (see BookTalk, Winter 
1996). 

To order Dogs, Cats & Kids send 
$ 19.95 plus $3.95 slh to Pet Love Part
ne rship, P.O. Box 11 3 1, Chicago, IL 
606 11 -033 1 or pay with a credit card 
by calling 1-800-784-0979. 

Kate Bressler may be reached at 
k8nkc.qni.com 

Sltehounds Continued from page 8 

medical-info_02.htm 
* http: //www.abap.orglreferenc.htm 

(subsection "Health") 
* http://www.adopt-a-grcyhound.org/ 

health.html 
The Three Legged Dog Site 
*http://lark.cc.lIkans.edu/-kllrdavisl 

doghome.html .:. 
Bruce Skinner may be reached at 
abap@abap.org 
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Advantage Continued from page 3 

feet. Another effec tive de-fl ea-er is the 
Flea Trap. It is a night light with sticky 
paper behind it. It plugs into a standard 
outlet (near the floor) and the fl eas are 
att racted to the light and die stuck to the 
paper behind it. Bathing your dog with 
Pel1 Shampoo is a natural, non-toxic flea 
killer. Remember to use warm water 
rather than cold water from the hose! 
Last, but certain ly not least, remember 
to keep your pet 's bed c lean. Regular 
washing of your grey's bedding will kill 
the fl eas and their eggs. If your dog 
sleeps with you, baby powder can be 
sprinkled between the sheets. It wi ll suf
focate any fl eas in the bcdding. 

I love my dog and want the best for 
him , wh ich is not always the easiest or 
most convenient for me. My policy has 
been that if it is not good enough for 
me, it's not good enough for my grey. 

E. Kelly 
Westlake, Oregon 

Thank you for .vour letter. You of
fer many excellent alternatives from 
which to choose. However, although 
Borax is a natural product, recent re
search has proven it to be unsafe. Please 
see the following excerpts from "Flea 
Products: How Dangerous are they?" 
This article was in Celebra fill g Grey
hOllllds, Su mmer 1997, page 13. - Ed. 

"Boric Acid, Borax. Boric ac id and other 
borates can be hazardous. Dr. Buck says ' It has a 
reputation for being innocuous, but that is not 
true. If you have cats, and you pu t dowlI Borax 
in the kitchen. and your cat wa lks through it and 
licks it off her paws, your cat can have renal fail
ure and other organ damage. I think there are more 
hazards with the borates than wit h using insecti 
cides li ke malathion! ' 

Boric acid, according 10 one study, is con
siderably more toxic than growth regulators. Dr. 
Buck says, ' Borate passes through the body and 
is 1I0t metabolized, so when it gets to the re nal 
tubules, it damages the tubules.' 

801h major producers of borax have urged 
the EPA to refuse regi stration of borates for use 
on hou seho ld carpets. Borax stays around the 
house for a long time, and one study showed that 
borax can cause reproduc tive prob lems ill labo
ratory animals. 

Don't lise ordi nary borax or boric acid your 
ca rpets or where your pets can wa lk through it. 
And don ' t breathe the dust, which can be haz
ardOliS for people, animals and compUler cquip
menl." 
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BEHAV IOR 

Calming Signals 
How to Interpret and Use Dog Language 

by Jody Frederick 

"W h e never 
I'm scolding him, 
my dog knows he's 
been bad because 
he hangs hi s head 
a nd looks guilty." 
Guilty conscience? 
No. Good soc ia l 
skill s. 

" My fr ie nd 's 
dog alway s g ree ts 
LI S with hi s tai l up, 
and is bouncy and 
al ert. My dog al
way s has hi s tai l 
between hi s legs, 
and hi s ears arc 
down . I wish he 

Bentley caught doing a quick lick of the nose to regain some composure. Photo 

courtesy of Pam and Keith Pacella. 

c a lm in g s ig nal s . 
Calming s ignal s are 
lIsed to maintain a 
healthy social hierar

chy among the pack. 
Dogs li se calmi ng 
signals to calm them
selves and other dogs 
in the face of danger, 
fear, shock or stress . 
Most importantly, 
humans can also lise 
these signals to com
municate with their 
dogs in the face of 
stress or fear. 

were brave r." Timid 
dog? No. Good social skill s. 

"Whe n I am in a hurry, my dog 
never comes when I call. He just circles 
around the back yard, watching and mn
ning away." Defiant dog? No. Good so
c ial skill s. 

Learn to Interpret Dog Language 
Have you ever observed the fo llow

ing dog behaviours and used the subse
quent interpretation of the behaviour? 
You ' re not alone. So often we interpret 
our dog's behavio urs through our hu
man-specific thoughts and experie nces. 
We believe that a dog that looks guilty 
must there fore feel guilty. Dogs do no t 
commu nicate us ing our language and 
behaviours. Unti l recently, dog language 
was not we ll understood. This is chang
ing thanks in part to the work of Turid 
Rugaas, a Norwegian dog trainer who 
works to rehab ili tate dogs that have been 
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severe ly emotionally damaged. She has 
written a g round-breaking book on dog 
s ig na ls and communication based on 
years of experie nce and observation. 
Understandi ng these signals increases 
our ab ility to communi cate with Olll' 

four-legged friends. Just as we Jearn how 
to read words on a page, we can learn 
how to read the signals our dogs use to 
communicate with us and other canines. 
As Turid writes: 

" Dogs, be ing flock animals, have a 
language for cOIlHllunication with each 
o the r. Canine language consists of a 
large variety of s ignals us ing body, face, 
ears, tai l, sounds, move ment, and ex
press ion . If we study the signals dogs 
lise w ith each o ther and then use them 
ourse lves, we increase our abili ty to 
communicate with our dogs." 

The most important dog s ignals that 
we can learn are what Turid terms the 
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Common Calming Signals 
Tflming of Ihe head: Th is calming 

s ignal can be a swift movement , hold
ing the head to one s ide, a tiny move
me nt of the head, or turning the head 
from side to side. It can also be as slight 
as mov ing the eyes from side to side. If 
your dog is approached too quickly, or 
head-on, it may use the head-turn sig
nal to tell the other dog to cal m down or 
to calm itse lf. If you are angry with your 
dog, it may hold eye contac t with you 
brieOy, and then turn its head away in 
a n attempt to calm you down. 

Tflming 10 the side: Dogs wi ll turn 
sideways or turn thei r backs on an ap
proaching o r aggress ive dog. The nex t 
time YO ll encounter a fearful or nervous 
dog, turn s ideways or turn bac kwards. 
More likely than not , the dog will then 
approach YOll . 

Please see next page 
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Lucky Don, adopted by Lorian Roberts of Las Vegas, practicing a good yawn. Photo 

courtesy of Claudia Presto. 

Continued from previous page 

Licking: Licking the nose is a calm
ing signal that dogs use when being ap
proached or when approaching another 
dog. The movement is sometimes so 
quick that it is missed by the human eye. 
My friend has an adopted ex-racer that 
is a spook and skitti sh around new 
people and in new situations. While 
looking at the many photos J have taken 
of Buckaroo, I noticed that he is often 
captured with hi s tongue pasted on hi s 
nose ! The act of approaching him with 
a huge black box in fro nt of my face 
forces him to use nose-licking to calm 
himself. 

Freezillg: A dog may suddenly stop 
all movement and stand still , lie down, 
or sit when a dog it perceives as more 
powerful approaches and starts sniffing. 
Have you ever called your dog and it 
didn ' t come? As you become more an
noyed (and your voice ge ts sharper), 
your dog may simply stop and stare at 
you. Thi s isn' t a defi ant dog ! It 's a dog 
that senses your anger and is try ing to 
calm you down. 

Sluillg dOWIl: Dogs use this signal 
either by turning their backs and sitting 
down o r simply sitting down when they 
feel stressed . Dog owners can instruct 
visitors to the home to sit down (on the 
fl oor or couch) if they own a dog that 
becomes afraid or nervous when meet
ing strange people. I witnessed an ex-
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ample of this calming signal when I was 
at a very large gathering of greyhounds 
and owners. While surrounded by three 
hundred people and several hundred 
greyhounds, my dog abruptly sat down 
with her back to the crowd of people and 
dogs, refusing to move. I thought it was 
endearing and even took a photograph 
of her in this pose. I did not understand, 
until afterwards, that she was coping 
wi th a very overwhelming situation and 
was trying to calm herself in the face of 
fea r. 

Walkillg slowly: Movements that 
ge t slower, often so slow that there is 
hardly any movement at all have a sooth
ing effect. Your dog may use this signal 
as soon as it sees another dog, when it 
senses you are angry, or when mayhem 
is erupting around it. Try using this sig
nal when a dog seems fri ghtened of you 
or when you do not want to scare a dog. 
I saw several calming signals used in 
conjunction at a lure cours ing trial I at
tended recently. A greyhound that was 
reluctant to be re-captured was eventu
all y leashed by the owner who slowly 
walked towards the dog, knelt down, 
turned to the side and slowly reached 
o ut to the dog whe n he fin all y ap
proached. The owner had calmed her 
dog and assured him it was safe to ap
proach. 

Yawning: Yawning is the human sig
nal of boredom or fati gue. In the dog 
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world , yawnin g is a ca lming signal. 
Dogs yawn when they are in stressful 
situ ations. Observe your dog for yawn
ing the next time it is in the veterinarian's 
wai ting room, at an obedience class, 
being hugged or held tightly, or another 
dog is in its personal space. 

SIIi[fillg: A dog may start sniffing 
the ground when another dog is ap
proaching, when someone is walking 
straight towards him, or when you call 
him to come with an annoyed voice. 
Sni ffing is the dog's way of saying, "I 
am not here, please ignore me, I see and 
know nothing." Try walking two strange 
dogs past one another. Often, one of the 
dogs wi ll sniff the fl oor, indicating to 
the other that he presents no threat. 

Observe your own dogs or take a 
trip to the local dog park and you will 
start to see some of these calming sig
nals in the every day interactions o f 
dogs. Try using a calming signal when 
you sense your dog is stressed or ner
VOliS. When you communicate that you 
are calm and relaxed, your dog is likely 
to pick up on these cues. If you have a 
dog that interacts poorly wi th other dogs 
(g rowling , lun g in g, o r snappin g 
behaviours), use a calming signal , such 
as turning your back, or yawning, in
stead of the traditi onal leash pop or ver
ba l reprimand. On ce an aggressive 
behaviour has started, a reprimand is 
ineffective because you are making an 
already nervous dog more fearful and 
the next time this situation arises, the 
behaviour wi ll likely become worse. 

Appreciation to Carolyn Clark and The 
Centre for Applied Canine Behaviour 
for introducing me to this area o f work. 
(Article based on notes fro l11 a seminar 
on Calming Signals) 

Refe rences : 011 Talkin g Terms With 
Dogs: Calmillg Signals by Turid Rugaas 
(C) 1997. It is available from Legacy By 
Mail Inc., PO Box 794, Kula HI 96790 
and Direct Book Service ( 1-800-766-
2665). In Canada, you can purchase the 
book from The Centre for Applied Ca
nine Behaviour (6 13) 59 1-3277. 

J ody Frederi ck may be reached at 
aj 57 5@freenet.carleton.ca 
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Pleased to meet you .... 
Greyhounds meet their first toddler 

by Brian Johnson 

Until recentl y, Ithoughllhallny 
three adopted Greyho unds and I had 

been through every type of social sitll
;:ltio n there is. We had been to meet 
' n greets and crowded mall s; we have 
been in jam-packed vet cl inics with a 
variety of animals; and once while on 
a walk , we faced down a loose Do
berman. Lucky for us she just wanted 
to "exchange addresses ." In some 
way thoug h, a ll these experiences 
prepared LI S fo r the ultimate test of a 
dog's integrit y .... meeting a two year 
o ld toddle r. 

Faith, the greyhound, reaches in for a test sniff as Caitlyn smiles with delight. Photo 

courtesy of Brian Johnson. 

After introductions and with mutual respect, Dusty and Caitlyn patiently visit with 

each other. Photo courtesy of Brian Johnson. 
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My niece Amy. and he r daughter 
Cai tl yn were co ming o ver ror a visit. As 

with all guests, I le t the dogs into the 
back yard and have my company enter 

through the front. When I le t the clogs 
back in , I can have 111y gues ts situated 
to where they fee l comfortable. J was 

curialis to see how Caitlyn would react. 
She is still at the age where "cow" and 

"dog" have the same mean ing. He ld se
curely lip in her mo ther 's arms Caitlyn 

let o ut a squeal of exci tement like I have 
never heard be fo re . My dogs, likewise, 

responded with it s canine counterpart ; 
a se rious wagging of the tail and a sniff

ing of the new person. 
Even tho ug h I have never seen a 

hint o f aggress ion fro m my dogs when 

they encounter new people, I still ap
proached thi s situati o n with cau ti on. 

Please see next page 
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When I am out walking my dogs and 
someone asks, "Do they bi te?" I al ways 
respond affirmati vely. A Ithough they are 
the Illost intelligent , mild mannered pets 
I have ever had ; I must always remem
ber that they are guided by instinc t. Ev
ery being has a built-in fight response if 
it feels th reatened. With children I am 
espcciall y cautiolls. Not only do you 
have the potential uncont ro lled response 
of the dog, but as every parent knows, a 
two year old can be even harder to pre
dict. 

The next step with Caitlyn was the 
introd uctio n. Amy held Caitl yn and 
demonstrated touching the dogs gently. 
I worked with my pups to reassure thcm. 
They approached her indi vidually as if 
they were aware that this was somehow 
a more fragile creature. Initially when 
Amy put Caitlyn down, the dogs were 
timid and even walked to the door to be 
let out. Cai tlyn was waving her hand as 
if she were a t a circus. As long as her 
mom was there to hold her hand she was 
very asserti ve. When she was left alone, 
Caillyn approached the meeting with the 
same degree of timidity that the dogs 
displayed . 

For a period of time they seeming ly 
ignored each other then eyed each other 
suspiciously. Once the curiosity wore off 
on both sides, they were each fine. They 
quickl y became fast fri ends. 

I think that what was important was 
that Amy and I set the tone right away 
for how each s hould behave. There was 
no yelling or commanding. We did not 
want this to be a fearful situation for ei
ther ofthe parties in volved. Caitlyn now 
approac hes dogs with the appropriate 
caution but looks positi vely on seeing 
new animals. As for my dogs, I feel it is 
the owner's responsibility to take a pro
active role in how his or her dogs be
have. Now, if I could just get them to 
leave my slippers in the bedroom ! 

The author li ves in Calumet City, Illi 
nois. A teacher by vocation, he also vol
unteers with the Greyhound Protec tion 
League. He and his family have three 
six-year o ld male greyhounds named 
Dusty, Fai th, and Tiger. 

Celebralillg Greyhoullds 

BEHAVIOR 

Dog Bites: Let's Prevent Them! 
By Lauren Emery 

When Sara visits Bernie, she helps feed the dogs, brushes and combs them and is 

put in a leadership rote. Photo courtesy of lauren Emery. 

Dogs can bit e. Th eir teeth ca n 
scratch, puncture, crush, rip and avulse 
living tissue. Children generally receive 
dog bites to the face because they are 
short. Adults are more likely to be bit
ten in the hand or leg. Obviously, the 
greyhound adoption movement wouldn ' t 
be a such a success if the breed has a 
high level of aggression toward humans. 
I am aware of a number of greyhound 
bite incidents and that greyhounds that 
are exhibiting aggressive behavior to
ward people. 

I 've deve loped respec t for the 
power of dog jaws and tee th rrom work
ing as an occupation al therapist/hand 
therapi st for six plastic and hand sur
geons in their offi ce and surgery center 
fo r the pas t sixteen years. We have a 
steady trickle of clients with dog bite 
injuries. The miracles of plastic surgery 
may still leave scars, and in some cases, 
a lot to be desired. The wo man who 
leaned over to greet her employer's dog 
and had her nose bitten off will never 
be quite the same. Nor will ollr cunent 
patient who lost the end of hi s thumb 
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from a dog bi te. 
The surgeons I work with see ap

proximately twice as many children with 
dog bites as adults. The children tend to 
be between two and fi ve years old. The 
most C0l111110n fac ial bite involves the 
nose and cheek where the dog bites 
completely th rough the skin but does not 
tear off or avulse tissue. The dog slightly 
opens its jaw to release the skin. Fortu
nately, severe avulsion injuries causing 
ti ssue loss are rarely seen and are done 
by extremely ag ress ive dogs. One 
surgeon's e ighteen-month old son was 
bitten in the face by the family dog, re
sulting in three days of hospita lization 
for the child and euthanasia for the dog. 
It seemed to happen out of the blue but 
the dog had not been adjusting well to 
changes in the famil y and "had been 
acting grumpy." 

A large percentage of dog bites seen 
by our surgeons are not done by the falll 
ily dog. Often a child hugs a dog in pub
lic that it doesn' t know, or a child is bit-

Please see next page 
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ten by a dog at a friend's or re lati ve's 
home. Sleeping dogs who are startled 
generate bites. One woman who wrote 
to our offi ce following surgery on her 
child 's face expl ained that he r children 
had been to rm entin g th e dog. Sh e 
grieved for he r euthani zed dog which 
was in the veterinarian's freezer until she 
could bury it in the spring, 

Usually it is obvious if a dog bite 
requires medical attention. However the 
severity of seemingly simple little punc
ture wounds c reated by dog teeth may 
be underes timated. 

Bites can c reate 
pocke ts in the ti ss ue 
where bacteri a is de
posited and in fect ion 
deve lo ps. Irri ga ti o n 
and oral antibiotics are 
methods of trea tmcnt 
for puncturc wounds to 
dogs and people, People 
are also inoculated for 
tetanus if they are not 
up-to- date. 

Public High-Ris k 
Situations 

tion and two of the dogs had leaped off 
cOllches and attacked an approaching 
famil y membe r. One of the inc idents 
involved a twelve-year old girl who was 
walking towards her new greyhound on 
the couch and had the corner of her 
mouth severely bitten. She had grown 
up with two retired racers and, aft er they 
died, the family adopted this dog. As the 
surgeon was treating the girl she asked 
her parents if they could adopt another 
greyhound they had met at the kennel' I 
spoke with her at a Dog Fun Day shortly 
after the injury. The side of her face was 
quite swollen and part of her mouth dis-

son state in their article "Recogni zing 
Aggression" that aggressive dogs usu
ally stm1 with si mple disobedience. They 
move on to challenges, threat gestures, 
growls, snarls and then a bite. Some of 
the warning signs o f aggression they 
note are: ignoring know n commands, 
bumping into famil y members, refu sing 
to gel o ff the couch or bed, stopping 
eating or chewing when approached and 
tensing up, hiding under the furniture 
and growling except in play. 

I spoke with Steve Duno, animal 
behaviorist and co-author of the book 
Leader of the Pack to get his thoughts 

o n re tire d g rey
hounds and peopl e 
aggress io n . He ex-

In th e la s t fi ve 
years I have coordi 
nat ed o ve r e ig hty 
adopti on demos, two 
reunio ns and have par
ticipated in a number 
of o ther large grey-

As long as your greyhound knows you are top dog, you share the couch with 

presse d co nce rn 
about re tired racers 
go in g int o ho mes 
with young children 
clue to the dog's hi s
tory of lack of soc ial
iza ti o n . He would 
prefe r to see th e m 
adopted by famili es 
where the children 
a re o ld e no ug h to 
parti c ipat e in the ir 
care, i.e ., eight to ten 
years old, so the chil 
dren can playa lead
ership rol e. He has 
had famili es with re
tired greyhounds and him. Boomer and Dan competing for the title of King Couch Potato. Photo 

courtesy of Lauren Emery. 

hound event s. Fortu-
nately I have never observed a signifi 
cant dog to persoll incident in these situ
ations. Greyhounds are greeting many 
strangers of all ages in unfamiliar oft en 
conges ted environments. Dogs who 
have been exhibiting aggressive behav
ior at home or who are fearful of people 
should not attend , It puts the adoption 
group and the public in peril. 

At Home High Risk Situations 
Adopters re tu rn dogs afte r the ir 

dogs were startled in the middle of the 
night and snapped at their owners as they 
were sleeping together on the bed. I' m 
aware of three greyhounds that were 
euthani zed fo r aggressive behavior. A 
small child was in volved in one situa-
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fi gured with an open wound. The mother 
w as dev astat ed by he r bea ut iful 
daughter 's injury. As a refl ec tion of this 
young lady's continued love of grey
hounds I was deeply touched when, at a 
late r date at our Reun ion, she won a 
raffle prize. She selected a plaque in
scribed: "A Greyhound Prayer, When I 
die let it be as a pet so someone will 
remember me." 

[s It Aggression Or Something Else? 
How can we prevent dog bites? We 

can prevent dog bites by observing our 
dog's behaviors, understanding the early 
signs of aggression and nipping it in the 
bud with appropriate leadership train
ing. Brian KilcoJl1l1lons and Sarah Wil -
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children consult him 
and has had the par
ents establ ish ground 

rules regarding the dog: no pulling ears 
or tail , no lay ing on the dog, and no dis
Itll'bing it while it 's sleeping and eating. 
He spoke about the tendency of many 
people to pamper and coddle rescued 
dogs and dogs from shelters. The atti
tude that "the poor thing has had such a 
hard life" can backfire for the dog and 
the owner. By showing no leadership, 
these people e levate the dog's sense of 
self importance and re inforce its aggres
sive behavior. 

Is It A Dominance Issue? 
Although I've lived with dogs Illost 

ormy life I found Nancy Baer and Steve 

Ptease see next page 
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Duno's book Leader oj the Pack to be 
quite enlighte ning. The authors stress 
basic obedience training as a foundation . 
Their book outlines very easy- to-under
stand, nonconfrontational methods of 
leadership to be fo llowed in the home. 
They deal with the problem of aggres
sive behavi or by dogs on beds and fur
niture very clearly. By letting the dog 
sleep on your bed, couch or easy chai r, 
they say, you are communicating to the 
dog that he is your equal and can chal
lenge you. The leader of the pack always 
sleeps in the highest, warmest, most 
comfortable place. They feel that mov
ing the dog out of the bed is one of the 
most critical steps in gaining leadership 
when dealing with an aggressive dog. 
Baer and Duno stress not to let the dog 
sleep with children as the dog may see 
them as " Iittermates," may not develop 
respect for the m, and might use aggres
sion to discipline them. If the dog is to 
get up on the bed or couch, he needs to 
understand these items don't belong to 
hiln and to get down when you say to. 

Although most dog bites seem to 
OCClIr with no warning, there generally 
have been behav ioral indicators that 
owners have not understood or have ig
nored. if the dog's aggression is not re
lated to a medical condition, it is usu
ally correctable if caught early, but ag
gression will not go away on its own. 
By teaching the dog that you are the 
leader, you will curb its aggressive be
havior and prevent a potentially serious 
incident. 
Rcfercnccs: Leatier of Ifle Pack, Nancy Baer and 
StC\'c Duno, Harper Paperbacks, 1996; " Recog
ni zin g Aggress ion," Dog Fancy, Brian 
Kilcommons and Sarah Wil son, March 1994, pp. 

62-7 

Lauren Emery is one of the 
founders of Maine Greyhound Place
ment Service and a past president of 
Greyhound Placement Service of New 
Hampshire and Maine. She is a Certi
fi ed Hand Therapist. Lauren and her 
husband Dan li ve in North Yarmouth, 
Maine with retired racers Boomer and 
Bernie and two dalmatians. 

Lauren may be reac he d at 
dweme ry @mindspring.com. 

Celebmlillg Greyhoullds 

Q: Call a greyholllld develop larYlIgeal 
paralysis/romillre coursing? - Missy 
Taft, Wilbraham, Mass. 
A: Most unlikely. Laryngeal paralysis 
can be caused by disease of the nerves, 
muscles, or nerve-to-muscle connec
tions of the larynx, most specifically the 
cricoarytenoid muscles(2). 

Most commonly, laryngeal paraly
sis is a slowly progressive di sease of 
loose or slack cricoarytenoid muscles 
due 10 degeneration of the reculTent la
ryngeal nerves supplying those muscles. 
Less commo nl y, LP is the result of 
muscle degeneration, as part of a wider 
dege nera ti ve di se ase of mu scle s 
throughout the body. 

Both of these diseases have been 
shown to have an inherited mode of 
transmission. Rarely, old dogs who have 
suffered reculTentlaryngitis may suffer 
LP as the result of scarring. Finally, neo
plasia (tumor growth) of ani of the func
tional parts of the larynx can result in 
LP. 

Q: Olle oj my greyholllltls is positive 
Jor babesia with a titer oj I :80. At the 
time, the literature indicated there was 
110 treatmellt easily available 011 the 
market ill the US. As the dog was as
ymptomatic 1 did,,'t persue it. Is there 
anything available "ow and should as
ymptomatic (logs be treated? - Ulltrell 
Emel)" North Yarmouth, Main e 
A: Babesia is a parasite of red blood 
cell s transmitted by certain types of 
ticks. The di sease is particularl y preva
lent in the southeastern and southwest
ern parts of the United States. Infection 
with Babesia can result in hypotensive 
shock immediate ly upon infec tion , 
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MEDICAL 

House Calls 

by Julia Carter, DVM 

hemolytic anemia at some time close ly 
following infection, or chronic infection 
with varying signs, usually including in
termittent fever, decreased appetite and 
was ting, Most dogs exposed to Babesia 
probably become subclini cal carriers, 
never showing any signs of disease. A 
titer of I :80 indicates that a dog was 
exposed to Babesia, i.e. , has made anti 
bodies to the parasite, It is no indicator 
of the risk of that individual dog of de
veloping illness in the future due to Ba
besia. Repeat titering can indicate po
tential for illness if the titer climbs mark
edly. The Imidocarb shots given in the 
recent past were part of an expired ex
periment and the Imidocarb is no longer 
available in the United States. 

As CG was goillg to press, the /ollolV
ing new illjormoliol1lVas released 10 the 
velerin(llY COlIllllWlity. 

Babesiosis Treatment Available 

On December 17" , Shering-Plough 
Animal Health Corporation annolillced 
to the veterinary community the receipt 
of marketing clearance for IMIZOL®, 
a s teri le so lution of imidocarb 
dipropionate. as a treatment for babesia 
in dogs. IMIZOL can be used to treat 
dogs wi th clinical signs of babesiosis 
and/or demonstrated Babesia organislns 
in the blood. The compound is adm in
istered in two doses, two weeks apart. 

For more information, veterinarians 
should contact Schering-Plough. 

Please send YOllr veterilltlly questions 
to the editor (It 895 Tllttle Ave. Ext., 
Hamdell, CT 065 18. 
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GEMA and Hounds They Helped: 

Lady: 
Paint e d 

Lady, a pe tite, 
pe rfec tl y pro
portioned, two 
year old, fawn 
brindle female 
had a bad case 
of Valley Fever. 
This meant she 
needed ex pen
s i ve medica
ti on every day 
for the res t of 
her li fe. Addi
ti on a �� y ' s he 
was ve ry shy, 
and during he r 
s ix month stay 
in the adoption 
ke nn e l, had 

by Lori Lazetera 

showed the 
pro s pectiv e 
adopters. They 
did not Ileed to 
see any more; it 
was love at first 
s i g ht.Th ey 
name d he r 
Te rra. Terra's 
I i Fe was good 
and s he was 
happy. S he 
even got a hu
man baby 
broth er whom 
she loved . 

only approached Lady, recovering from Valley Fever, will need medication for the rest of her life. Photo 

T he fami ly 
moved to West 
Co lum bia, 
Texas.One 
Illoming, at 3:00 
a.m.,Terra's 
ow n e r hea rd 
awful screal11-

people from be- courtesy of Chris Brewer. 

hind . The ken-
ne l was in love 
with her waif-like spirit. Like a fairy 
sprite, she would dart in and out of dogs 
and kenne l workers' hearts. Her story 
reached the G reyhound Gang's ears. The 
Gang, with guarantees that the med ic ine 
would be bought in Mexico, hence mak
ing it less expensive, said they wou ld 
work La rehabilitate her so that her shy
ness would not be sti ch an issue. 

She arrived at the G reyhound Gang 
in June wilh a group of other greyhounds 
who would be placed through the group. 
Eve ry day brought new adventures. She 
learned to love riding in the car. She 
adored walks arollnd the yard , leapi ng 
ancl bounding over sage and other dogs. 
She claimed anything not nailed down 
as fair game 10 toss and chase. The Gang, 
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whose motto sometimes is - "This is 
my labor of love - negati ve cash n ow, 
and my ticket to doggie heaven," needed 
he lp to pay Lady's mounting medical 
costs. GEMA became involved. 

Lady's story has a happy ending. 
Lady's real chance isj ust beginning. She 
has become a permanent res ident in the 
home of the Brewer-Lescowsky's in Las 
Vegas, Nevada. She is li ving wi th an
other greyhound and a G reat Dane. 

Ten'a: 
Wh e n Te rra 's o wne r graduated 

frolllllllrsing school, she received Terra 
as her gradualion gift. Ivory Maiden, a 
graceful brindle and white ticked girl , 
was the firs t grey hound Texas GPA 
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ing in the front 
ya rd. Te rra had escaped from the house 
through a screen door and had come 
home seriously injured. The wound ex
tended from behind one leg across her 
back to the back of the other leg. Three 
inches of her spinal column were vis
ible . The muscle on the left s ide looked 
like hamburger and the skin was in 
shreds. Terra 's owners rushed her 10 the 
ve terinari an. 

He re paired the wOllnd and put 
drains under the skin. During the repair, 
she went into shock and nearly died. 
Terra's injuries had "car accide nt" wr it 
te n all over them. Terra 's owne rs went 
to the highway Ilear their home and saw 
sk id marks. The evidence was there. 

Please see next page 
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Terra came home one week after the 
accident. He r sutures extended from 
armpit to armpit with drains to take off 
excess flui d. Terra needed to be hand 
fed and was essentia ll y bedridden. At 
about that same time Terra's owner be
came involved with an on-line Internet 
list called the Greyhound List. 

One wee k late r Te rra ' s ow ner 
brought her back to the hospital to have 
her sutures re moved. The vet noticed a 
small spot on her left side where the skin 
had di e d . He 
trimmed thi s 
dead skin a nd 
found a ho le 
about the size of 
a half doll ar. It 
then got large r. 
The wo und 
ended up being 
abo ut 
inches 

three 
lo ng. 

GEMA 
Lady and Terra are examples o f 

dogs who have been helped by GEMA. 
Kate Boesch adopted her first of three 
greyhounds two years ago. She also 
loves computers. She was on the "net" 
surfin g for in fo rmati on about grey
hounds and ended up on the Greyhound 
Manor Craft Home Page. She was so 
impressed with what A my and Jack 
Corrigan were doing to help greyhound 
resc ue groups that she wanted to do 
something as well . They had the idea of 

erillarian must prov ide a statement that 
includes diagnosis, prognosis, estimated 
additi onal ex penses, procedures th at 
need to be performed, and proof that all 
immunizations and tes ts are current. 

GEMA's " Internet On -Line Auc
tion" is the primary source of fund s at 
this time. The auction is a monthly event. 
Partic ipation in the on-line auction is 
very easy. YOll go to the auctio n's home 
page at http://www.gemafund. org and 
c lick on the auction link to view the 
items cUITently up for bid . If you choose 

to bid o n an 
item, you check 
the c urrent bid 
and click on the 
item to o ffer a 
bid. I f you are 
the hig h bidder 
on the ite m , 
G E M A ac
knowledges that 
bye- mail. You 
send a check to 
the main GEMA 
address and the 
item it shipped 
to you . There 
are many beauti
ful items offered 
such as decora
ti ve pillo ws , 
gr e yh o und 
prints, fi gurines, 
and more. 

Terra 's proble m 
came in additio n 
to another fam 
ily move - this 
time to O kl a
homa. Th e y 
found a wonder
ful veterinarian 
who did another 
wound c los ure 
on Terra. Every
thing appea red 
to finall y be go
ing well. Terra 

Terra Is on the road to recovery after complications and an infection after a car G EMA c ur-
accident that nearly cost her life. 

came home with stitches and another 
drain . The wound became infected and 
began to pull apart. TelTa'scondition de
teriorated and required hospitali zation 
for nineteen days. By this time, between 
the Inove and Terra 's medical bills, the 
family was completely broke. 

Terra 's owner got 0 11 the Internet 
and poured a lit her heart 0 11 the Grey
hound List. She said that she intended 
to sell her van because they were not 
able to make ends meet. People on GH
L told her about GEMA. She visited the 
GEMA Home Page. 

She decided to apply for ass istance. 
Terra' s owner got a message shortly 
thereafte r telling her that GEM A had 
paid the veterinary bill in full. TelTa is 
still recovering from her mi shap. 

Celebrafing Gre)'/tolllllis 

having an on-line Internet auction to 
raise money to help greyhound rescue 
groups. The idea blossomed and GEMA 
was born. 

GEMA is an organization dedicated 
to providing financial ass istance (0 in
dividuals or groups experiencing unex
pected, overwhelming medical expenses 
due to current illness or injury of a re
tired racing greyho und . GEM A may 
provide financial ass istance upon receipt 
of application, supporting documents, 
rev iew, and approval by an advisory 
committee. The committee reviews ap
plicat ions based on most serious cases 
first and then on private ownership. The 
application requests personal informa
tion as well as copies of paid and un
paid ve terinary bills. The attending vet-
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rently is devel
oping other fundin g sources as well. 

GEMA was founded in 1996. They 
received their non-profit status in Sep
te mb er o f 1997. Kate Boesc h, the 
founder of GEM A, lives in Winter Ha
ven, Florida with her three greyhounds. 
TelTa's infonnation was provided by her 
owner Kim Schae ll who resides ill Okla
homa. Lady's information was supplied 
by The Greyhound G ang's fo under, 
Claudi a Pres to. The non-pro fit grey
hound rescue group is based in Kanab, 
Utah . 

Lori Lazetera may be reached at 
GreyDream@AOL.COM 
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The Why and How 
of 

Pedigrees 

by Laurel E. Drew 

Pedig reed dogs. What does that mean? Is there any good 
reason for inves tigat ing it? And once you have a pedigree chart 
in fronl of YOll, how do YOLI read it? 

To beg in , a pedigree is simply a li sting of all the ances
tors of your greyhound as far back as they can be traced . h is 
a famil y tree. Most breeders are only concerned with approxi
mately the first fi ve generations as these are the dogs mosl 
likely to affect the inherited traits of the pups who are being 
produced. 

For a breeder, the pedigree is very important . Irlhe breeder 
is knowledgeable about the ancestors and their traits, she or 
he can avoid doubling up on dogs with known problems or 
include traits she or he may need to emphasize. The breeder 
can try to improve sprint speed or endurance or an elegan t 
head, or whatever they choose to emphasize. Knowing a dog 
in the third generation on the sire's side (a grandparent) was 
prepotent for d istance runners and owning a bitch who was a 
great speedster and fairl y good on d istance might make a 
breeder strongly consider that cross in hopes of addi ng a bit 
of speed to the distance. In that way, for the knowledgeable 
breeder, the pedigree is an outline - a madmap of the dogs 
and an outline of the genetics in that line. 

Still , most of us are merely pet owners with no urge to 
breed. What good is that pedigree other than as a classy wall 
decora tion? 

Pedigrees May Pred ict 
Actuall y, that pedigree, if you do saine sLUdying and lis

ten to breeders and trainers, can te ll you a lot about what to 
ex pect from your own dog. It can gi ve you an idea of diseases 
to watch for; personality traits which Illay crop up; and if YOLi 

have a pup, wi ll let you know what to expect in size ancl con
formation . It can give you insight into its obed ience potent ial, 
prey dri ve, shyness, even life ex pectancy. The dogs in the pedi
gree are a bluepri nt for the dog you have. 

One term, which Illany owners have heard and wh ich is 
clearly illustrated on a pedigree chart, is " line breeding." In 
line breed ing, a particular hound may show lip two or three 
times or more on both sides (both sire and dam) of the chart. 

Please see next page 
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Three Generations NGA 
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Far left: Summer Breeze's matriarchal family line: Fair Adven
ture, Fair Deal, and Summer Breeze. Notice the similar appear
ances of grandmother, mother, and grandaughter. Photos cour
tesy of owner/breeder Laurel Drew. 

Near left: Grey's Dichoda's patriarchal family line: Dutch Bahama, 
Solution, and Grey's Oichoda. Notice the ear sets and facial ex
pressions. Photos courtesy of the Greyhound Hall of Fame, owner 
Paula Scott, and Marcia Herman. 

The closeness in general ions and number of appearances of 
the particular hound determines how tightly Iinc-bred the lit 
ter is. That will tell a breeder how strongly the genes of those 
ancestors wi ll affect the litter. Most dogs are line-bred, but 
sometimes a breeder may want to really emphasize a particu
lar trait so they wi ll in-breed to "set" the characteri stic. In
breedi ng is usuall y a father/dau ghter, mother/son, or sister/ 
brother breedi ng. A breeding of half siblings (one parent the 
same for each dog) can be considered either in-bred or very 
tightly line-bred . You do, however, have to be very careful 
when in-breed ing as you can also bring out genetic problems 
that you may regret. Of course, knowi ng that they are there 
allows you to do something about them, whether it is to not 
breed further out of that line or to do an out-cross to a geneti 
cally remote line. 

Family Members 
All right. You 've acqui red a pedigree for your greyhound. 

What wi ll it te ll you and how? 
The first thing it should give you is the name of your dog, 

its registration number, and its sire and dam. It should also 
give the birth da te fo r your dog and hi s color. Then it can be 
extended to include the grandparents back as many genera
tions as the studbooks wil l all ow. In the case of greyhounds, 
this can extend for as mllch as twenty generat ions or more. Be 
aware that as far as actual breeding is concerned, dogs back 
beyond the fourth or fifth generation are considered to have 
only li mited influence on the current animal. Their genes have 
been watered down, so to speak. 

It is inte resting, however to see what dogs, particularly 
famou s show or race dogs, show lip in your dog 's pedigree 
and to see what traits they had which appear in your dog. We 
hear of the famou s "Downing ears." Those stnnd-up ears are 
defin ite ly an inherited trait , and it goes fa r back beyond Down
ing. I have a granddaughter of Downing's siste r Plead ing who 
"flies" her ears just as emphaticall y as Downi ng did. 

A pair of books written by Garry Guccione and avai lable 
from the Greyhound Hall of Fame are an excellent introduc
tion to the history of racing greyhounds. Each famou s dog has 
a short pedigree given. In the chapters on these dogs YOlllllay 
find information that wi ll help you bui ld a "personality pedi
gree" wh ich traces certain traits. A "health pedigree" would 
also be of interest to those worryi ng about such diseases as 
cancer and epi lepsy or eye problems. This is something that I 
have been studying as I prepare pedigrees for people. 

Please see next page 
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How To Read A Pedigree chart 

The actual pedigree is usually 
read from left (dog number one 
your dog) to right with each col
umn of names being progressive ly 
older - earlier. The dog numbercd 
2, or the dog on the upper half of 
the chart in the second column, is 
the sire of dog number I whi le dog 
number 3 (the dog on the lower 
side of the chart in the second col
umn is the dam (mother) of dog 
number I. Dogs 4 and 5 are the 
sire and dam of dog 2 and so 0 11 

through the chart. 

are placed behind the name. 

On an NGA registered dog's 
pedigree, you may find nn aster-

It 's all in the genes. Just ask the ever so regal Boomer. 

Below the line on which 
the dog 's name appears, or per
haps following the name, you will 
often find an in dication of the 
color of the dog. The 1110St com
ma ll abbreviations are Bd 
(brindle), Be (blue), Ok (dark, usu
ally in combination with brindle) , 
R ( red), F or RF (fawn or red 
fawn), Bk (black), W (white) and 
T (ticked). These may even appear 
in combination to describe. for 
in stance, a DkRBd (d ark red 
brindle) or a WTBk (White with 
Black ticking). Also below the 

Courtesy of Lauren Emery. 
isk * behind the name of a dog. 
This indicates a dog imported from 
another country, usually Ireland, Australia or England. Using 
the NGA studbooks, usually you can trace the imported dog 
back two generations, but after that it becomes difficult. You 
would need to search the Stud Books for the particular for
eign country from which the dog came. 

For AKC registe red dogs, you will find the Champions 
pri nted in red in many cases. They will have the abbreviation 
Ch. for a C hampion in front of the ir names. If a dog has been 
imported, they may have earned a ch<lll1pi onship in another 
country. and that country may also be indicated ; for instance, 
Eng/Am Ch. Seagift Pareancady Royaltan or Int/Sw/Nord/Ch. 
Psykotic (an Inte rnational , Swedish, Nordic Champion namcd 
Psykotic). In addition, you may find other abbreviations such 
as DC (Dual Champion) in the United States for those dogs 
holding both an AKC recogni zed lure coursing and bench (con
formation) championshi p. I won' t go into all of the titles and 
abbreviations here. That is an article in it self. Most abbrevia
tions for AKC titles o ther than Champion or Dual Champion 

line, YOllmay find the registration 
number for the dog. This is a rarer 

OCCUITence as few people have the studbooks required to track 
all of these numbers . Most breeders just give YOll a pedigree 
showing the names of the dogs and perhaps the colors. 

The ped igree sheet may also give some extra information 
about your dog, his breede r, owners, registration Ilumber, 
birthdate, and a description of the dog. 

So .... is that pedigree worth having? Shou ld you cnre 
whether or not you have one? That is up to YOll. Your dog 
doesn ' t care, but it is nice to know what to ex pect from him 
based on what his parents and grandparents were like. It is 
also fun to fi nd out who hi s re lati ves are and if someone you 
know has one. Learning that his sibl ings are still alive and 
happy or that his ancestors were among the top rac ing dogs is 
an interesting thing to find out also. But will it affect how 
much YOll love your dog and he loves you? Nah. For that you 
just need to hug him and hold him and go for walks. Enj oy the 
ped igree, but enjoy your dog even more! 

Please see next page 
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REGISTERED NAME 19Y'etl " DicbodA. 
EL-AUR ENTERPRISES 

Pedigre es . Research. Etc . 

Laurel E. Drew . Research e r 
1905 Gun Club Rd. SW 

Albuq uerque . NM 87l05-6408 
505-873 - 1729 

~ . G.A . No.II-Bti iL -7/t8" SEX M 

WHELPED 011/02119'1/ DESCRIPTIVE COlORING ~I.;t-e!!?d 

A. K. C NO. 

Ke fto" 

Laurel Drew is a longtime AKC breeder and trainer now 
retired and doing dog pedigrees and research. 

He,. specialty is eighl general ion NGA and AKC pedi
grees (wall chart size) wi th colors added. She is also archi vist 
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for the Greyhound Club of Ameri ca and does much historical 
research on Greyhounds. Laurel may also be reached via e
mail at Ibdrew@nm.net 
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MEDICAL NEWS 

Important Changes 
In Vaccination Protocols 
Being Reconsidered 

Program 170 I has been designed 
for routine immunizati on of Colorado 
State Universi ty's c lienls' dogs and cats 
li ving in Larime r County, Colorado, 
USA. Not all available small animal vac
c ines may be suitable for Program 170 I . 
In fectious disease risk may vary and 
Program 170 I may not be suitable for 
all localities. Anyone using Program 
170 I does so at their own ri sk. 

A recent survey by one of the larg
est vaccine manufacturers (Pfizer) of 
s mull animal vacc ination prac tices 
found 1,700 different vaccination rec
ommendations for dogs and cats from 
ve terinarians across the United Slales. 
In January 1998, the Colorado State 
Uni versity Veterinary Teaching Hospi
tal will be offeri ng its clients one addi
tional vaccination progrUln (170 1). We 
are making this change afte r years of 
concern about the lack of sc ientific evi
dence to support the current practice of 
annual vaccination and the increasing 
documentation that overvaccinati ng has 
been associated with harmful side ef
fec ts. Of particular note in thi s regard 
has been the association of autoimlllune 
hemol ytic anemia with vacci nation in 
dogs and vaccine-associated sarcomas 
in cats- both of which are often fatal. 
Boosters, the annual revacc ination rec
ommendation on the vaccine label isjust 
that - a recommendation, and is not a 
legal requirement except for rabies. This 
recomme ndation could just as well have 
been every leap year or full moon and 
is not, in most cases, based on duration 
of immunity studies. The onl y com
monly llsed vacci ne th at requires that 
duration of immunity studies be carried 
out be fore licensure in the United States 
is rabies. 

Even with rabies vaccines, the la
bel may be mi sleading in that a three 
year duration of immunity product may 
also be labeled and sold as :I one year 
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duration of immunity product. 
Based on the concern that annual 

vaccination of small animals for many 
infectious agents is probably no longer 
scientifically justified, and our desire to 
avoid vaccine-associated adverse events, 
in January of 1998 we will be recom
mending a new ill1llluni zntion protocol 
to our small animal clie nts called " Pro
gram 170 I. " 

Progra m 170 I recomme nd s the 
standard three shot se ries for puppies 
(parvov irus, adenovirus 2, parainflu
enza, dis temper) and kittens (panleuko
penia, rhinotracheitis, calicivirus) to in
clude rabi es after 12 weeks of age for 
cats and 16 weeks of age for dogs. Fol
lowing the initial puppy and kitten im
muni za tion series, cats and dogs will be 
boostered one year later and then every 
three years thereafte r for all the above 
di seases. Simi lar small animal vaccina
ti on programs to Program 170 I have 
been recently adopted by the University 
o f Wi sco nsin, Texas A & M and the 
American Assoc iation o f Fe line Practi 
tione rs. 

Other available small animal vac
c ines, which may need more freque nt 
administration, i.e., int ranasal parainflu
enza, Bordetella, feline leukemia, Lyme, 
etc., may be recom me nded forCSU cli 
e nt Hnimals on an "at ri sk" basis but are 
not a part of the routine Colorado State 
University protocol for small animal s. 
Recent s tudies by Dr. Ro n Schult z 
clea rly indicate that not all vaccines per
form equally and some vacci ne products 
may not be suitabl e for such a program. 

C redi ts: Colorado State Uni vers ity Vet
e rinary Teaching Hospital. For more 
in fo rm ation, visit the webs it e http :// 
www.cvmbs c olo s tat e.c du/ v thl 
savp.html 
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NEWS 

On January I I, 1998 the Board of 
Direc tors o f The Greyhound Projec t, 
Inc. adopted the follo w in g Mi ssion 
Statement and Publication Policy in lieu 
of the previously publi shed " Mi ssion 
Statement." 

Mission Statement of 
The Greyhound Project, Inc. 

Th e mi ss ion of The Greyhound 
Projec t, Inc. is to promote adoption of 
re tired racing greyhounds by providing 
support and information to adoption or
ganizations and adopters. 

Celebratillg Greyhoullds: Th e Maga
zine Publication Policy 

The purpose of the magazine is to 
provide info rmation about greyhounds 
as a breed. Recognizing that there are 
diffe ring points of view on issues such 
as raci ng, breeding, and adoption poli
c ies, to mcntion a fcw, the magazine 
does not advocate a positi on on these 
issues. It will publish artic les and reader 
lette rs regarding thesc issues if deemed 
appropriate. Such publication does not 
re fl ec t agreement with or e ndorseme nt 
of such articles or lette rs by Thc Grey
hound Project, Inc. or Celebrafing erey
hOI/lIds: Th e Magazine. 

Congratuaiations! Kate C rawford 's 
greyhound, Mandoid from Marze (pic
tured on the cover of this Fall' s issue of 
CG), won he r " third leg" in Tampa, 
Florida on January 10 to ge t her Agil
ily Excellelll title. We believe she's the 
fi rst greyhound to ge t this title. 

Correction: on page 40, third column 
of the Winter issue, the phrase "A con
dition due to reduced secretion of an ti 
diabetic hormone (ADH) was incorrec t. 
It should read "A condition due to re
duced secretion of anti-diu re tic hormone 
(ADH) .... " 
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LIFE STAGES: WEEKS THREE AND FOUR 

Kira's Story: Part 3. Puppyhood 

After finding 
out during th e 
thi rd week th at 
Ki ra thr ived on 
goat's mi lk, I en
vied dog breeders 
who li ved in the 
country and could 
keep a goat. I was 
busy searching lo
cal grocery s tores 
for canned goat's 
milk . Us uall y 
there were only a 
half dozen du sty 
cans on the shel yes. 
I would buy a ll of 
them, and it would 
take the store a L.. ____ "-__ 

by Patricia Gail Burnharn 

• 
week or m ore to re- As the puppies enter their third and fourth weeks, they start to become a very curious 

place them . L ater, bunch. Photo courtesy of Patricia Gall Burnham. 

hairs that are ca lled 
sabling o n th e ir 
ears, tai ls, necks and 
foreheads. Li ghtl y 
s ab led dogs ju st 
have a few black 
hairs on the edges of 
the ir cars and tail. 
But it soon became 
apparent tha t Kira 
was going to have a 
lot of sabling . In ad
dition to the black 
hai rs all her ears and 
tail , black ha irs 
s pre ad down th e 
s ides of he r neck 
and ac ross he r 
th roat in a lovely 
sable necklace. And 
the sabl ing covered 
he r fo rehead , ex-when I s tarted to 

feed the rest of the puppies and le t all 
the puppies share in the goat's milk , I 
was shopping at five difre rent grocery 
stores to keep the puppies in goat's milk. 
The local Trader Joe's store had mod
estly priced Silver Cllervre goat cheese 
and I used that to make calcium cock
tails fo r Sheena, mixing goat cheese and 
goal yogUrl w ith powdered bone meal. 
I had started g iving her these during her 
pregnancy on the advice of my vet and 
they continued while she was nursing . 

Feeding Sheena and Kira 
As long as the other nine puppies 

were plump and happy I devoted my 
efforts to supporting Sheena while she 
converted dog kibble, boiled lamb, goat 
yogurt , goat cheese, and bone meal into 
milk . To keep Kim 's intestina l fl ora 
happy I mi xed a spoonful of goat yo
gurt in to her goat's mi lk . Meanwhile the 
puppies' bil1h colors were changing. T he 
pale silver of the blue brindles and blue 
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fawn s was darkening to grey. The pink 
noses of the white puppies were devel
oping black spots that would spread until 
their noses and eye rims were black. The 
dark brown of the red puppies was light
ening to a true red which made the ir 
black masks contrast more sharply. Most 
red puppies are born with black masks 
that di sappear by the time the puppies 
are grown. But Sheena had kept her 
black mask as an adult so there was a 
chance that her children would also have 
black muzzles as adults. Rather to my 
disappointment , the whi te tail tips that 
everybody had been born with, disap
pea red as hair pigment continued to 
spread th rough their coals. 

The Coloring C hanges 
As Kim's coat lightened to red gold, 

her overl ay of black hairs became vis
ible. Most red greyhounds are what are 
called "Sable Reds." They have a red
dish blond coat with an overlay of black 
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tending down in a little widow's peak 
between her eyes. 

One orthe legacies of Kira 's grand
mo the r Annie was a tradi tion o f ex
tremely free- form white chest markings. 
They tended to look like modern art or 
Rorschach tests. Sheena had an upside 
down T patch on he r chest. But Kira had 
a perfec tl y fo rmed five pointed white 
star 0 11 her chest. 

FOllr Weeks - A Favorite Age 
One greyhound breeder told me that 

four week old puppies are her favorites. 
They have graduated from crawling to 
walking, and they start to bop each other 
on the head with the ir paws and develop 
an interes t in play. For the firs t three 
weeks a ll their ene rgy had gone into 
survi val: into nursing, staying warm, and 
sleepi ng wh ile they grew. Now they be
gan to explore the world. I made up the 
dog 1'00111 with tleeces over the carpet-

Please see next page 
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ing so they could have play time in the 
big 1'00111 and then go back to their closet 
to sleep. 

When they started to play with each 
ot her, Sheena wanted 10 be included. 
Sheena 's mother Annie had played in a 
di g nifi ed way with Sheena and he r 
brothers and siste rs whe n they were 
olde r and out in the yard, but Annie 
didn ' t have much interest in playing with 
them as young puppies. She would lie 
in the corner of the room and watch 
while my other bitches, Love and Lady, 
played with her puppies 
when they were little. I 
have a hys terical snap
shot of Love in a play 
bow wi th a tiny puppy 
between her fron t paws. 

Mothering 
It is said that we 

learn how to moth e r 
from our own mothers. 
Bu t Shee na' s idea o f 
mo therhood was fa r 
di ffe re nt from that of 
her mother. She wasn' t 
go in g to allo w a ny 
o the r dog to play with 
he r puppi es. S he had 

sme ll wonderful with the ir clean coats 
and milk breath. 

Endless Puppy Gumes 
They will chase and pounce on wig

gling fin gers, untie your shoelaces, at
tack your ankles, nibble on toes, and 
the n fall asleep in your arms. I like to 
tuck them in the crook of one arm to pet 
thei r stomachs rind tickle thei r liny toes. 

It was time to provide toys. Sheila 
G ra nt came by to vis it bringing a soft 
purple ca terpillar squeak toy when the 
puppies were still so small that they just 
looked at it wide eyed. By the next week 

c reated them and they For the puppies, life is end tess play ... 

we re he rs. S he wa s 
plannin g on pla y in g 
with them herself. And play with them 
she did with her typica l inte nsity. The 
puppies loved to c limb up he r body and 
slide down the other s ide, using he r for 
a jungle gym. Sheena loved to pin the 
puppies to the fl oor and nibble on them, 
causing them to squeak like squeak toys. 
They would protest and the n run in a 
small c irc le back to he r so she could 
squeak them again . 

I was allowed to play with them. I 
wou ld sit on the mattress and the pup
pies who tired of Sheena would run to 
play with me, c limbing into my lap to 
be p icked up , handl ed , pelled , and 
wres tled with . Kim 's favorite place was 
to be snuggled under my chin . Four 
wcek old puppies are e ither in full play 
or limp with s leep. Eithe r way they are 
seductive, incredibl y son and warm . 
They ree l silken to the touch and they 
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they were dragging it around the room 
proudly. I sewed puppy toys. One of 
their favorites was a bell pull. To make 
one I would take the smallest hard rub
ber ba ll s that are sold with bell s inside 
them and sew one into each end of a strip 
of !leece. That way they could play with 
them without the ri sk of swallowing the 
be ll s. And I sewed squeak toys inside 
padded !leece toys. I had made the same 
toys fo r Sheena and he r liue r mates 
when they were small. 

One of the puppies' fa vorite toys 
wns a thi ck lead rope that Barba ra 
Wilton-Clark had sentmc from England. 
As many as fi ve puppies could grab it 
to play tug of wa r. I tied the be ll toy to 
the e nd o f the lead so that I could drag it 
around the 1'00 111 with the puppies in 
pursui t. Their world had broaclcned from 
thc cat :mel sleep of the ir lirst three weeks 
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to eat , s leep and play. 

The Golden Weeks, 
The puppies are old enough so they 

are no longer in danger of dying from 
complications of the birth, and the ir 
mother 's maternal immunity s till pro
tec ts thenl from contagio us diseases. 
Shots and worries about parvo and dis
temper lie in the future but for a few 
weeks, life with the puppi es is just fun 
and games. I could step ove r the puppy 
gate, s it down on the mattress, and be 
covered with excited puppies e'lger to 
be he ld and played with . I could gathe r 

them to me by the annful 
while they scrambled to 
climb up my front to 
ki ss my face and bite 
my hair. They were fas
c inated by my long hair 
and wou ld g ra b a 
mouthful. Whe n I tried 
to back away, they oc
casiona ll y p inned my 
head to the wall. An 
armful o f young pup
pi es fee ls s o good: 
warm, soft , wiggly and 
loving - and fragile. 

They would play un
til they were tired and 
then would pi le lip and 
s lee p, drea ming and 
twitching. I took advan
tage ofthc ir s lecp times 

to trim the ir nail s, s ince sharp nail s 
would make S hee na dec ide to wean 
thcm in a hurry. She was hanging in 
there as the milk bar, but she decided to 
make them stretch for dinncr and started 
to stand up for nursing time. The pup
pies were incredi bly cllte all lined lip un
de rneath her, s itting up and s training to 
reach the milk suppl y above them. At 
first this was a problem for Kim because 
she was so little that the nipples were 
out of reach so I would give he r a boost. 
B ut with in a wee k s he had grown 
enough to take her place in the lineup. 
As the puppies grcw it became rather 
crowded beneath Sheena. The puppies 
started out having to sit up and stretch 
Lo reach dinner. hanging onto Sheena 
with the ir front paws for balance. But 

Please see next page 
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as they grew they could eventually nurse 
sitting comfortably in two rows. 

Their needle- like puppy teeth were 
coming in. I thought that might put an 
end to the nursing but the puppies would 
take the nipple and a lot of breast into 
their Inouth , fitt ing it along their tongues 
for maximulll sucking efficiency. For
tunately for Sheena, that kept the breast 
clear of the teeth . 

Getting Along 
Usually litter mates wi ll pick on the 

drive the res t away from the food. It is a 
common sight to see her put the biggest 
one down on his back in a real fi ght , and 
send him crying away to the farthest cor
ner. I wonder if Joan really intended to 
make such a tough little egg out of Pixie. 
Joan doesn't annoy her any more." 

When the puppies were older she 
wrote, "My puppy, Pi xie, is just as bad 
as ever, but I have hit upon a plan which 
keeps peace in the family during meal 
time, anyway. I reed her by herself. She 
has never been able to eal as fast as the 
rest , and when she would see the food 

s malles t puppy and I 
feared that Kira would 
have a tough time when 
the puppies started .to 
play. But she proved to 
be fi erce. When her big
ger brothers and siste rs 
tri ed to c hew on her 
ears, she would n y at 
th e m sc ream in g and 
they would back off. It 
is not behav ior that I 
would normally encour
age, but in he r case she 
needed it to survive her 
puppyhood . 

While wri tin g a 
book about Greyhounds 

With an occassional break for lunch ... 

I was researching old is-
sues of the American Kennel C lub's 
Gazette magazine. In 1934 Ivy Dolan 
wro te about her Greyhound litter in a 
series of Greyhound columns, and part 
of her account of the puppies reminded 
me a lot of Kim. Sixty three years ago 
Ivy wrote "We have one puppy which 
is really the rllnt o f the litte r. She was so 
small and dainty from the first that we 
named her Pi xie. For a long time Joan 
(the dam) seemed to pick on her. always 
nippi ng at her, and bowling her over and 
mak ing her c ry; We scolded Joan for it , 
the puppy seemed so small that we were 
afraid she would be hurt , but, of course, 
they could not be watched continually. 

"A t las t Pixie came to resent her 
mo th er 's rOll ghn ess, and whe n she 
would snarl back at Joan the argument 
ended. Today, Pixie is still the runt of 
the litter, we ighing only 22 & 112 
pounds, but she is boss of the yard. If 
not watched at feeding time, she will 
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disappeari ng down their throats, she 
thought the only way to save enough for 
herself was to chase them all away, and 
that is jusl what she did every meal time. 
Now things seem to go along smoothly 
enough." Mrs. Dolan never said what 
color Pixie was, and at that time reds 
were not com mon, but I suspected that 
she might somehow be tiny, red, and 
fie rce. 

The Hazards of 
Being Little 

Not that Sheena was unkind to Kim. 
She treated Kira with the same rough 
playfulness that she showed the rest of 
the puppies now that they were active 
enough to play with. But even her play 
could be hazardous and that led to my 
last great puppy fear for Kira. I was 
watching Sheena play with the puppies, 
when she spun around and accidentally 
s te pped on Kira 's front leg. Kira 
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screamed in real pain and held the in
jured leg up. I scooped her up before 
her cries of pain could attract the other 
dogs or S heena who was franti c. I 
hugged Kira, fearing a broken leg. And 
broken legs on rapidly growing puppies 
o ft en do not heal we ll. She could be 
c rippled. She could even die. She cried 
herself quiet in Illy arms but would not 
put any weight on the leg. It was early 
evening and I dreaded taki ng her to the 
vet in the morning, (I was not about to 
take her to a strange vet in the middle of 
the night. ) but by morning she was us-

ing the leg with a limp and 
by the next day she was 
much improved. In three 
days she was playing hap
pi ly again. That was the 
last time I thought that she 
might not survive her pup
pyhood. There were still 
the long- term worries that 
she might have hidden de
fects that would show up 
as s he g rew. A friends' 
puppies had bee n born 
w ith immature kidneys 
that had been unable to 
grow enough to support 
the adult dog. And li ver 
shunts can kill a growing 
dog. These things are rare 
but Kira had been so little 

and frai l as a newborn . Even as a four 
week old, she was still so little and odd 
looking that I fea red some underlying 
health problem that time would reveal. 

Before exploring again. 

Photographs courtesy of Patricia Gail 
Burnham. 
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WHY FOSTER 

The Importance of 
Fostering and ... 

by Claire Sygiel 

Pam Buell and her foster dog, Daisy, formed a strong bond during the time they spent together. 

Photo courtesy of Claire Sygiel. 

Reg ular viewers of th e Oprah 
Winfrey show are familiar wi th Oprah 's 
recent call for all of us to be thankful of 
our bless ings every day. Thi s is nothing 
new to us at Greyhound Options, every 
day we realize how fortunate we are to 
have one parti cular group of people 
working with us - Ollr fosler familie s. 

One of the unique aspects of our 
group is that we do 110t operate a ken
nel. All of the dogs we take off the track 
go into loving, caring fo ster hom es 
where fami lies begin to he lp them make 
the often scary transition from kennel 
to home life. The idea that a dog will 
have already spent some time in a fos
ter home prior to adoption is the one 
thing most prospective adopters, espe
cially those with children, see m to ap
preciate the most. We are only able to 
offer this valuable service because of the 
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generosity of time and support from our 
foste r fami lies. 

What does it take to be a fosler par
ent? A little bit of time and a whole lot 
of love. All of our foster fami lies are dif
ferent, some li ve in large country hornes, 
some live in the middle of the cit y. Some 
have huge backyards, some mu st walk 
the dogs. Some own the ir own home, 
some rent. But what they all in common 
is one thing - a generous heart. 

A generous heart is what allows a 
person to get up at 5:30 a.m. for a walk 
0 11 a cold winte r morning on a foster 
dog 's first morning away from the ken
nel. It is what gives them the abi lity to 
see beyond the occasional accidents in 
the hOllse, and the sleepless nights. Our 
dedicated group of foster families see 
the big picture and know that what they 
are doing is important - helping a de-
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serving animal find a second chance at 
a happy and healthy life. 

It doesn' t matter whe ther you live 
in a castle or a condo; it' s what you have 
inside to give that matters. The grey
hounds give what they call - the ir good 
company and thei r unconditional love. 
All they need from us is a little bit of 
our time and a whole lot of aLII' love. 

Claire Sygiel and C liff Kerr are a 
married couple who are an intergral part 
of Greyhound Options,Ware, Massachu
setts. C li ff is President of G.O. , and 
Claire is, alllong many other things, edi 
tor of the group' s newslette r, /11 lite 

Loop. 
Cla ire and Cliff may be reached at 

griehund @javanet.com 
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FOSTERING VS KENNELING 

... The UpS and Downs 
of Fostering 

Let's face it ; fostering is in
convenient. Managing the logis
tics of a fostering program is a 
bit li ke juggling naming torches. 
You never know when a "cat 
safe" dog is going to start chas
ing the fa mily fe line or decide 
that peeing a nd pooping are ac
ceptable behaviors in the foster 
family' s living room. Before we 
can bring new dogs in from the 
track, we have to have a foster 
family lined up for every one. We 

by Cliff Kerr 

surgery. If this is not possible, 
other transporta ti on arra nge

... ments have to be made. Now 
comes the viewing period. 

also need a couple of back-up 
fam il ies that don't have cats just 

John Pitoniak comforts Rusty as he gets a flea and tick 

Prospective adopters can see 
the dogs either at a meet and 
greet or at the foster family's 
home. This means that the foster 
fami ly must transport their dog 
to a storefront every weekend or 
have people visiting them where 
they li ve. Again, when transpor
tation problems arise, they must 
be dealt wi th . Now let's throw 
another monkey wrench into the 
works. The fos ter families are not 
allowed to re lease a dog without 
the permi ssion of a placement 

in case. And since females have 
bath on his first day in retirement. John and his family 

fostered Rusty for Greyhound Options, Inc. until they 
this neat trick of coming into heat 

decided to adopt him. Photo courtesy of Claire Syglel. 
the minute they sci foot in our 
backyard, we have to consider the 
genders of the foster families ' resident 
dogs. 

So, the new dogs arrive and have 
their baths and heartworm tests, and the 
vet g ives them a good going over and 
up-dates their shots. Then, the fost er 
fa mili es arrive to pick them up . But 
nothing ever goes that smoothly ; some 
foster fo lks can' t come on Sunday so 
we overnight their dogs here at our 
house. That means that Claire and 1 sleep 
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on the fold out bed in the livi ng room 
surrounded by c rat es a nd whiny 
puppers. By Monday ni ght a ll the 
newbics are gone and our hOllse gets 
back to its normal chaotic state. 

Once the newbies settle in with their 
foster fam ilies, they all get appointments 
at the closest parti cipating vets to be 
spayed or neutered. This means that the 
foster famil y has to de li ver and pick-up 
the dog from the vet before and after 
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rep. So, when an adopt ive fa m
ily wants to take a dog on the spot, the 
foster famil y has to find a placement rep 
who is fami liar with the dog and get a 
decision. This could mean a series of 
hasty phone calls. If the rep allows the 
dog to go on a visit , the foster family 
has to get a signed release form and 
sends all of the dog's paperwork along 
wi th the adopt ive family. Now the fos-

Please see page 32 
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How To FOSTER 

How to Be a Foster Parent 
by Lynda Adame 

up when the 

right adopter shows up. Kerrie, the foster dog, and Cody getting comfortable. Photo courtesy 

of lynda Adame. 

It was Winter of 1995 and Coeur 
d ' A lene, a dog track in Idaho, was clos
ing its doors forever. Hundreds of ex
racers needed immediate placement into 
adopt ion groups. Our local chapter of 
Greyhound Pels of America had com
mitted to taking some of these dogs and 
was in desperate need of fosler homes. 
My husband and I disc lissed the issue 
and decided that, since we had previ 
ously adopted an ex-racing greyhou nd, 
in thi s one desperate case we wou ld try 
our hands at fostering. We had 110 inten
tion of making this a habit of taking in a 
new clog every 1110nth ; we simply 
wanted to he lp these poor dogs. 

Making the Decision 
I decided that thi s foster should be 

a petite brindle female, fi guring she' d 
take up less space in the house and car 
and provide a nice color change from 
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our own black greyhound. I could barely 
contain my di sappointn1ent when the 
foster director pointed to a fu zzy, ema
ciated, black male greyhound. "That 's 
your dog over there," she said with a 
smile. I stared at this strange dog, won
dering what we had gotten ourselves 
into. My stomach was churning. "Look 
at that s illy dog," Matt wh ispered to me. 
I stopped panicking long enough to take 
a good look at Cody - past all of the 
fu zz, the ribs and the oversized head . 
This dog's tail never stopped wagging 
as he made the rou nds o f all the seated 
volunteers. Cody walked up to them , 
sighed, fl opped his head into the ir laps, 
looked deep in to their eyes and begged 
for a pet. Once the pe tting was over, he 
moved to the nex t volunteer and started 
over again . Hi s antics left a smile on 
eve ryo ne's fa ce, a nd Ill y s to m ach 
stopped cllUrning. 
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We loaded thi s big black dog into 
the car, brought him to the first real 
home he may have ever had, and taught 
him the ropes. When the inevitable time 
came to give him up to a new home, my 
husband looked me dead in the eye and 
said "They a re not taking my dog." 
Thus, we fa iled Ollr initial attempt at 
fostering. 

I am happy to report that we have 
continued to foster greyhounds over the 
years and these dogs have enriched aUf 

lives more than we ever thought pos
sible. Each dog brings with it it s own 
unique personality, quirks, likes and dis
likes. Some of them are dominan t, some 
submi ssive. Others are mischievous or 
perhaps painfully shy. Young or old, they 
come in many colors and sizes. Each of 
them leaves with a special piece of our 
hearts. 

Please see next page 
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Seeing the Humor 
O ne o f my favorite foster stories 

centers around a thin male foster whose 
name was Socks. Socks was painfully 
shy and, although he tolerated us, he 
rarely approached us for attention. The 
drive home after his neuter surgery was 
awful. Traffi c was backed up for miles 
and there was a light dri zzle. As we 
inched along, Socks stood up in the back 
o f the car to look around. [ chatted with 
him a bit , then realized that he had ma
neuvered around so his head was hang
ing over the front seat. He was very close 
to me and I held my breath . I didn ' t want 
to startle him or pay too much attention 
to him les t he ge t nervous and move 
away. This was it , the moment I'd been 
waiting for. He dropped hi s head onto 
my ri ght shou lder. Finall y, we were 
bonding, really bonding! A huge smile 
spread across my face as I reached up 
to scratch his ears. At the same moment 
he lurched , he urped , he groaned, and 
promptly barfed in my lap. It was a long 
drive home . If you can see the humor in 
that particular story then you are ready 
to become a fos ter parent. 

The Crucial First Forty·eight Hours 
Over time we have learned some 

things about fos tering greyhounds. In 
o ur ex perience, the first forty-e ight 
hours are the most cruc ial and you 
should expect them to be the most stress
ful. It 's during this time frame that you 
will have to introduce the foster to your 
own dogs and home, teach it basic man
ners, housebreak it , and dec ide if it will 
need crating. After the initial fort y-e ight 
hour of stress, the household will se ttle 
down as the routine is set and the new 
dog follows your own dogs' lead . 

Int.·od lIctions 
We introduce the dogs in neutral 

ten·itory, such as a neighbor's yard . Each 
dog is muzzled and indi vidually led out 
to lneet the foster. We bring out our most 
dominant dog first, as this will be the 
key re lationship to keeping the peace 
and order during the following weeks. 
The dogs are allowed to sniff and get to 
know one ano ther. Perform this routine 
enoug h times and you will learn to te ll , 
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within the tirstlwo minutes, if there will 
be future problems between the two 
dogs . Bad s ig ns inc lude tail s he ld 
straight in the air, wagging quickly back 
and forth . Fur standing lip on the ridge 
of either dog's back is another bad sign 
as is prolonged growling, snarling or 
snapping. The majority of times one dog 
will posture and the other will immedi
ately submit without any further prob
lems. We continue the int roduction pro
cess until each of the dogs has met and 
their inte raction assessed. If the initial 
meeting with the most dominant dog did 
not go well we will bring this dog back 
out and reassess. 

"When the inevitable time 
came to give him up to a 
new home, my husband 
looked me dead in the eye 
and said 'They are not 
taking my dog.' Thus, we 
failed our initial attempt 
at fostering." 

Integrating or Separating 
If the situation has not improved, 

we have to decide whether we will re
turn the foster for another or keep these 
dogs separated when we are not home. 
Separate them by crating, muzzling, or 
blocking doorways with baby gates or 
expandable wire pens. Separation can 
be a temporary solution, as we work to 
establi sh safe re la tio ns be tween the 
dogs, or permanent if we decide that this 
is an unsafe combination of dogs. Safety 
is foremost in our minds when we fos
te r - both the safety of the foster dog 
and the safety of our own dogs. 

If introductions go well , and the 
large majority of them do, we keep a ll 
dogs Illu zzled and leashed and move 
into the backyard. In the best of situa· 
tions the foster dog will re lieve itself at 
thi s point , and we will begin to praise it 
as it does so. We lise a high pitched 
voice, te lling the dog "Good Potty" over 
and over again. It's important that the 
foster learn, right away, where it is ap
propri ate to potty. If the dog does not 
go at thi s time, we will continue taking 
it outside every twenty minutes until it 
does. 
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The Tour 
Once the dog has been given the 

chance to eliminate in the backyard, we 
take the fos ter dog o n its first tour of 
our home, keeping the dog muzzled and 
on· leash. After the initial tour, we block 
access to other rooms of the hOllse and 
allow the dogs to mingle under our di 
rect supervision. Wherever the foster 
dog goes, one of us will follow, prepared 
to verball y correct it as it explores. Most 
greyhounds respond well to verbal cues 
and will usually abandon any acti vity at 
the first no. If the dogs are getting along 
well at this point , we will remove the 
muzzles and continue to supervise them. 

What Is Normal? 
Most fos ters will be nervous the 

first few days, and panting and pacing 
is very normal behavior. It 's important 
to remember that their entire li ves have 
turned upside down and it will take some 
time before they feel secure. We CroOI1 
to them, pet them, and reassure them at 
this point but a llow them to relax and 
adjust at their own pace. We do Ollr best 
to transition them to fit into any house
hold . It 's easier to int roduce a dog to 
something new than it is to train it not 
to do something it 's used to doing. To 
this end we do not allow the dogs on the 
furniture, nor do we all ow them to sleep 
in our bed with us. We train them to wait 
before eating and not to beg at the din
ner table. A well · behaved foster dog is 
less apt to bounce from its new home, 
and we take our job as teachers seriously. 
Our goal is to have this dog graduate to 
its new home, well prepared to make 
someone a wonderful , well-behaved pet. 

Letting Go 
Letting go of the foster dog, after 

you' ve shared your ho me with it and 
inves ted time in adjusting it to home life, 
is always difficult. Expect tears fromlhe 
humans and a few days of moping from 
the dogs. In time, all of you will bounce 
back, and you may be surprised to find 
your hOllse is a little too quiet without a 
fos ter dog around . 

Lynda Adame may be reached at 
ladame@j uno.com 
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ADOPTION 

The Brass Ring 
by Fred Coppola with Gail Savidant 

In th e s port s 
world, if YOli excel 
in a certain event, it 
is possible that you 
cou ld win a medal. 
Whe th e r it be 
Bron ze, Sil ver, or 
possibly Gold , get
ti ng the medal is not 
the real victory. The 
real win ner is the 
compe titor. Just to 
say thaI you were 
there and you gave 
it your best - that 's 
what really counts 

On Sepl.19 
1997. we at G.P.A. 
Rocky MO llnt ain. 
recei ved a call from 
ROil and Ap ril 
Horvath telling li S 

I h at th e i r gre Y - A very happy family making Abe feel loved and wanted. Photo courtesy of April Horvath. 

exp lain ed to 
her that I had 
talk ed to Pat 
again and that 
she was c10i ng 
her best to find 
a second dog 
for us, one that 
would mee t 
our s pec ial 
needs. I asked 
Be th ir s he 
wou ld conIne! 
the airline and 
see what the 
cost wou ld be 
to transport a 
second dog. 
Be th ye ll ed 
Ollt w ith j oy, 
" Not a prob
le m boss !" I 
the n contacted 
I re n e hound . Rail Ru nner 

had pa ssed away 
from cancer. We we re all saddened by 
thi s bad news. You see. Ra il Runner was 
a very special dog to some ve ry special 
people. He li ved with Ron and Apri l 
<Ind the ir fou rteen adopted disabled c hil 
dren. The ir names are TilTany, Malinde, 
G rant. Jillian . Kri s, Lance, Craig, Isaac, 
Zachariah , Marcu e . S teven, Mariah , 
Kenda ll. and Marcli s. Some of these 
c hildren are bound to a wheelchair and 
some of the m are bedridden. All have 
special needs. 

After all the tears had cleared, they 
asked li S to find another dog for these 
loving children. " Did they need one?" I 
asked. They have a second grey named 
Odd Dare. She too was saddened at Ihe 
loss of her fri e nd. I asked rcpresc nta-
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ti ves Irene Rodriguez and Beth Chri s
tian what c haracte ri s tics the dog 
needed to have . They explnined that 
it had to have a good attitude with 
c hildre n, needed to be cat snfe. good 
arou nd crutches and wheelchairs and 
it had to be a male. Knowing this. we 
dug our heels in and we nt to work. I 
called a fri e nd o r mine in Portland, 
O regon by the name of Pat Toman, 
Pres ident ofG. P.A's Northwest chap
ter. Since she was already he lping li S 

with another adoption, I asked her if 
she cou ld help us with thi s dilemma. 
She exclaimed, 'T lltry my very best 
for you." 

Wh ile a ll thi s was laking place. 
I go t in touch with Beth Christian and 
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R o dri g u ez 
and let her know that the search was 0 11 

fo r a dog fo r the c hildren and that we 
wou ld be in touch as soon as possible. 

Several days later I received an e
mail from Pat, explaini ng to me what 
dog she had found . I to ld her that he 
sounded perfect, but I would like to send 
the description of the dog to the people 
who were ha ndling the matte r. She 
agreed with me on this, so I sat down at 
the compute r and started writing those 
in volved. Two days later, I rece ived con
firmation that Pat 's choice sounded like 
a good one. 

So, I thell notified Pat and asked he r 
to ge t him ready for the fli ght. I asked if 

Please see next page 
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she could p lease contact he r local vet 
and get him a certi ficate to fl y. and if 
possibl e. have him ready for transport 
the day after our convention, which was 
being he ld in Portland, Oregon the week 
of October 3rd. Without hes itation, she 
said, " I will do it." I then asked if she 
could he lp me out with the cost o f the 
dog. I explained that because of the spe
cial childre n involved, I wanted to get 
him to them as cheaply as possible . She 
replied with, "How about we give you 
the d og for what -
ever the ve t charges 
liS for the certifi · 
ca te?" I was over
whelmed with joy at 
the generosity of the 
Northwest organi· 
zation . Sm ilin g 
from ear to ear, I 
thanked he r more 
times than I could 
cOllnt. 

As the day went on, Wally, Ray and 
I went into town. It seemed only appro
priate that we do a littl e sightseeing. 
While enjoying the sights, questio ns 
hovered in the back of my mind : "What 
do they look like? Are they gentle? What 
color are they?" 

Late r, our sightseeing over and back 
at headquarters once aga in, the time had 
come to answer those questions. I to ld 
Wally and Ray that I was going over to 
the hall to see Olll' new friends. As I en
tered the hall , Pat called a lit my name, 
"Fred, your friends are over here." Walk-

I wrote to Beth 
that eve nin g and 
told he r w ha t Pat 
said she was going 
to do. Hearing thi s, 
Beth repl ied to my 
letter saying that she 
and he r hu s band 
B yron , would 
g lad ly do na te the 
cost of the fli g ht 
from Po rtland to 
Missoula, Montana. 
At thi s news, I could 

April with Odd Dare and Abe. Photo courtesy of April Horvath. 

not thank Be th and 
Byron enoug h. I told her that I wanted 
to he lp out also and would take care of 
the certificate and shots. 

O n October 2nd, Wally Griffin, Ray 
BOlll'chort , and I new into Portl and for 
our an nual convention. We arrived in the 
middle of the night , much too late to find 
Pat To man. The nex t morning, after 
breakfast, I went to the convention room 
and to my s urprise, I fo und Pat. We 
hugged and said our he llos. I asked her 
if the dogs were ready. She said, "Of 
course , I to ld you they would be." She 
stated that they would be there late r in 
the day. That brought a big smile to my 
face , a feeli ng of sati sfaction. 

Celebm/ing GreY/lOlIlIds 

ing over to where she stood, I fou nd her 
with two beautiful greys on leash. A fe
male ye llow brindle named Kitty Kat 
and a red faw n named Abe. Both were 
very good looking and frie ndl y; you 
could not ask for nicer pets. I hugged 
Pat and thanked he r for all he r work . 
Both of the dogs were loved and cared 
for throughollt the convention. 

On the followin g morning, at 5:00 
a.m. Beth, Wally and I took them to the 
airport , where they would depart with 
Beth on a trip to Missoula, Mo ntana via 
Horizon Air Lines. The aircraft landed 
safel y in Missoula. It was met by Beth 's 
hu sband Byron. With hi m, were Jan 
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Tow, the Ilew owner of Kitty and Apri l 
Horvath, the adopti ve parent with one 
of her chi ldren and the proud new owner 
of Abe. They all kissed and hugged, 
happy to have their new pe ts. A protest 
bark could be heard from Ki tty as she 
and Abe went in separate directions. 

When April arrived back home, the 
children 's faces could be seen through 
the windows, in antic ipation of the ar
riva l of their new friend. T he shouts of 
joy and the laughter could be heard from 
outside, as April and Abe approached 
the door. Once inside it was a party at-

mo s p he re. The 
c hild ren laughed 
and c ri e d ou t 
"Come he re boy!" 
The ir hear ts were 
fi li e d w i th love 
o nce aga in . Th e 
s mil es o n their 
faces were as bright 
as th e s tars. An· 
other loving home 
for another loving 
Grey. 

Fred Coppola is the 
pres iden t of the 
G. P.A. Rock y 
Mountain chapter 
and is th e proud 
owner o f fOllr 
grey ho unds: Baby, 
Peaches, Taco, and 
Em il y. Also in the 

fami ly are a sheltie, two horses, and ten 
cats. They arc all his pride and joy. He 
is married to Dolly and is very thankful 
for Emi ly and Wally Griffin for helping 
him meet his goals as President. Wally 
and Fred have been hauling dogs for the 
last six months to North Caro lina and to 
Ft. Meyers Florida. They have trans
ported almost one hundred dogs to 1'0-
tentialnew homes. Amazingly, although 
Fred curren tl y li ves in Florida, hi s long
di stance presidency will end when he 
and Dolly move to Montana this Spring. 
Fred Coppola amay be reached at: 
greyhound@mailei ty.com 
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Ups and Downs Continued from page 27 

ter family is left without a dog lIntil we 
find out if the visit is going to turn into 
a placement. Of course all the time thi s 
is goi ng on, the placement rep is in regu
lar communication with the adopti ve 
fam il y as is the foster fam il y. Finall y, if 
the placement is made, the foster fam 
ily becomes avai lable to take in anothe r 
new greyhound . This just about covers 
the management end of things. 

Bei ng a foster family is an awesome 
responsibili ty. First they are responsible 
for the safety and well being of the dog 
and must be dog savvy enough to keep 
him/her from making a mistake that 
could lead to a bad reputation. In other 
words, the foster fam ily must use a crate 
so that the dog won ' t have the opportu
nity to become destructive. They mu st 
not allow the dog up on the furniture 
thereby creating bad habits forthe adop
tive famil y to deal with . They cannot 
allow the dog to become a picky eater. 
They mayor may 110t need to teach the 
dog about stairs. They mayor may not 
want to stan some basic obedience work. 
They must be sure that the dog is well 
behaved and under control at all times. 
Failure to meet the above standards only 
results in prob lems. The foster family is 
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Greyhound Humor courtesy of Bruce DeKing, Aurora, Illinois 

supposed to help the dog prepare for 
placement , not make it impossible. Dur
ing the foster period, we have the op
portunity to learn about the dog's per
sonality and can there fore make a bet
ter match with a potcntial adopt ive fam 
il y. 

Fostering, the way we do it , is a very 
tough chore that must be a labor of love 
or it just won' t work. Our foster fami 
lies keep co ming back for more and 
some will call and ask why we haven' t 
sent a dog if we give them a two week 
break. Some famili es burn alit after a 
while. Some famili es jllst can't part with 
their fo ster and end up adopt ing a sec
ond, third , or fourth dog. Some fa milies 
just never say no. Because of attrit ion, 
we are constantly looking for new fos
ter people. We keep an average of 6-8 
dogs in foster at all times, and have had 
as many as 19 at one time. 

My kn ow ledge abou t fo sterin g 
comes from first-hand experience. Ev
ery thing wc've done in our group has 
been on a " ready. ai m, fire" basis. We 
got into fostering because we didn't have 
a kennel and it just seemed like the logi
cal way to go. 

Greyhound Options got into foster-
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ing because il simply seemed the best 
way to make responsible placements. 
Since we don ' t have a kennel, the only 
other alternati ve is to place the dogs 
fresh off the track. While there are some 
placement agencies that do this, we have 
found that this method results in a re
turn rate of over 30%. Since we vet and 
alter all of our dogs, fostering is an ab
solute necessity. While operat ing a ken
nel would alleviate some of the foster
ing work, it would not allow us to ob
serve the dog in a home selli ng, or give 
the dog a chance to begin the adjustment 
pe riod. 

At the bottom of all thi s, there is 
one very simple equation . The more fos
IeI' famili es we have, the more dogs we 
can bring off the track. Foster fa milies 
are by far the most important volunteers 
in our organiza tion. Without them, we 
would not be able to continue 10 oper
ate as we have. 

If you would like to try fostering a 
new or surre nde red greyhound and 
wou ld like more information, please call 
your local adoption group. It 's impor
tant. 
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Master McGrath. Photo courtesy of The Greyhound Hall of Fame. 

Whelped in County Waterford, Ire
land, Master McGrath (or M'Grath as it 
sometimes appears) was sired by Lord 
Lurgan 's g reat cours ing greyhound , 
Dervock, Ollt of a bitch of James 
Galway's named Lady Sarah. Black 
with white markings, Master McGrath 
was small as greyhounds go - only 
fi fly-four pounds when full -grown. Yet , 
although his career as a great coursing 
greyhound is well -documented, there 
are a number of contradict ing stories 
abollt hi s early life. 

According to one account, an Irish 
tenant who was suffering the effects of 
too much imbibing, heard a strange 
sound on his way home. It was coming 
from a bag caught on the root of a tree, 
half in and half out of the water. Open
in g the bag he di scovered a nearl y 
drowned greyhonnd pup. Somehow, this 
pup then carne under the care of Lord 
Lurgan and rewarded his benefactor by 
exce llin g agai nst all comers on the 
coursing fie ld . 

Another accou nt claims that this 
undersized pup was going to be put 
down as he lacked potential. Due to a 
plea by the orphan boy who exercised 
him, a young lad by the name of Master 
McG rath, the dog's life was spared. 
Named afler the boy, Master McGrath 
then went on to best the most famous 
coursing greyhounds of hi s day both in 
Ireland and England. 

Whatever his early history, Master 
McGrath became a top coursing grey
houn d and was entered in England 's 
presti gious Waterloo Cup in 1868. At 
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just two years of age, he surprised his 
detractors by bringing the blue riband 
home to Ireland. The next year, more 
than 12,000 people gathered at Altcar 
to see if thi s Irish interloper could re
peat. In hi s f in al cou rse, Master 
McGrath drew in against Bab-at-the
Bowster, a Scottish bitch who was also 
considered unbeatable. In what many 
consider to be hi story 's greatest cours
ing match, the two ran neck and neck 
until Master McGrath proved he wasn't 
a nuke and pu lled ahead to record his 
second Waterloo Cup win . 

In 1870, when trying to wi n the 
Waterloo Cup for a third consecutive 
year, Master McGrath suffered the only 
defeat of his coursing career. The event 
was held despi te a controversy over 
course condit ions. Many felt that a Feb
ruary freeze had caused the course to 
be unfit. Th is was indeed the case as 
Master McGrath rell through some ice 
and almost drowned in the River All. As 
he struggled in the icy water, an Irish 
slipper by the name of Wil son jumped 
in and saved him . After thi s mishap, 
Lord Lurgan vowed never to course 
Master McGrath agai n and took him 
home to Ireland to recover from his or
deal. 

The followi ng year, with Master 
McGrath back in raci ng condition, Lord 
Lurgan just could not resist the challenge 
of try ing for a third Waterloo Cup vic
tory. To the utter disbelief of some, thi s 
amazing greyhound came through and 
won the event for a thi rd time. Follow
ing thi s vic tory, Master McGrath re-
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GREYHOUND TRIVA 

MasterMcGrath 

Ireland's Famous 
Coursing Greyhound 

by Joan Dillon 

ceived a summons 10 appear before 
Queen Victoria at Windsor Castle. (The 
queen and her husband Pri nce Albert 
had once owned a black and white pet 
greyhound by the name ofEos.) Just two 
short years after his presentation to the 
Queen, Master McGrath died of heart 
failure. 

So great was Master McGrath's 
fame in Ireland thai , afte r hi s death, a 
monument was erected near his birth
place in County Waterford. He was later 
memoriali zed on the Irish sixpence coin 
and was the subject of several paintings. 
A poem commemorating his triumph in 
his second and most famolls Waterloo 
Cup vic tory, was Inter put to music and 
became a popular Irish ballad. 

The monument to Master McGrath In 

County Waterford. Photo courtesy of The 

Greyhound Hall of Fame. 
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LURE COURSING: FIRST LESSONS 

Lure Training for Beginners 

Most re 
tired rac in g 
grey h ou nd s 
have been trained 
to chase a lure be
fore they reac h 
the ir adoptive 
homes. All that 
is needed to pre
pare th em for 
lure coursing is 
to trim th e ir 
nails , ge t them 

by Patricia Gail Burnham 

phy s ically fi t In hot pursuit of the plastic bunny. Greyhounds use their taillike a rudder when running. 

knows s lip the 
dog, while the 
owner is at the 
far end of the 
run to catch 
him . If the dog 
is shy you may 
need to s lip 
him yourself 
but then jog 
out to pick him 
up at the end. 
8. If the dog 
runs aftcr the 
lure but does and to deter- Photo courtesy of Claire Sygiel. 

min e whether 
they interfere 
when run with another dog. (A lot of 
greyhounds are retired for interfering 
with the ir running mates . If they came 
off the track for interference then they 
will also interfere on the lure fi eld, and 
they should never be run with other 
dogs. They can still qualify for th e 
AKC's Junior Courser title where they 
run alone.) 

What I want to talk about here is 
how to train the dog who has never been 
lure trained. The basic rules of lure train
ing are aimed at three goals: to teach the 
dog to chase the lure on straights; to 
teach the dog to run turns; to teach the 
dog to be so intent on the lure that he 
ignores another dog running with him. 

Rules For Starting New Coursers 
1. Don ' t lure practice a g reyhound until 
it is at least fifteen months old. (Run
ning lure as a playful puppy produces 
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adult dogs that chase other dogs instead 
of the lure.) 
2. Start the dog running alone. 
3. Start with the dog running straights 
from 100-200 yards long. These are best 
found at lure practices or at Whippet 
straight (NPR) races or practices. A bo
nus is that the lure is usually a drag lure 
with fur and a squawker on it. 
4. Let the dog watch other dogs running 
and don't discourage him from barking 
(cheerleading) or pulling toward the 
lure. 
5. Tell the lure operator that the dog is a 
first timer and you want a s low, jerky 
start. 
6. When it is your turn , put the dog on a 
s lip lead and run forward with the dog 
as the lure starts to move. Don't re lease 
the dog until he is pulling toward the 
lure. 
7. Ideally have someone who the dog 
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not go to the 
iure at the end, 

you run to the lure, shake it, call him 
over and praise him. If he does bite the 
lure at the end oflhe run , praise him and 
catch him there. 
9. Two straight rlillS are enough for olle 

day. 
10. Run stra ights on at leas t two sepa
rate days of practice before introducing 
turns. 
11. When you first attempt a course with 
turns pick one without a lot of very com
pli cated turns and tell the lure operator 
that the dog has never run a turn so you 
want a lot of lead at the turn to g ive the 
dog a chance to turn. 
12. Run a course with turns for at least 
two days of practice before running the 
new dog with a second, experienced and 
clean running dog. 

Please see next page 
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A " Kind" Practice Course 
Last summer I recei ved a pre

mium li st for Junior Courser tests 
at th e Wes te rn Specialty. The 
course plan was simple and what 
the lure operator called "k ind." I 
wanted to run my youngsters, who 
had never seen alme, for their JC 
titles so that meant we had to get 
to prac tices. 

It is really fun to watch new 
dogs d iscover the joy of chasing 
a lure. At the first pract ice my dogs 
started ou t barking at all the other 
dogs who were barking at the lure. 
My guys had their back to the lure 
to face the other dogs. As we 
waited for our turn Ringo started 
to keep his eye on the lure and 
bark and do push ups. l irel just 
watched intently. Starfleet contin

Common sense and a little preparation insures the health and safety of the hounds. On the 

left, Cliff Kerr and one of his greyhounds wait their turn behind a safety barrier. On the right, 

Rich Taft cools out one of his dogs that has completed a course. Photos courtesy of Marcia 

ued to bark a t the other dogs. It 
was hou rs befo re th ey had a 
chance to run but they learn by watch
ing. When their turn came, I told the lure 
operator they were first timers and asked 
for a slow, jerky start. I ran with them to 
start them. Ringo started right out and 
ran the 200 yards. lirel did a really flashy 
exte'nded trot alongside me as I ran af
ter the lure. She cou ld trot as fast as I 
could run . But fin ally she pulled ahead 
and started to run so I could release her. 
Startleet for all his apparent lack of in
terest ran decently. None of them ran 
really hard . Beginning dogs typically 
run as if expecting the lure to stop and 
are so busy looking at it that they sort of 
bounce up and down. 

The next week we went to a lure 
trial that had announced a practice af
terward. By this trial the trio had ori
ented towards the lure so they would at 
least poi nt towards it when they barked. 

Practice With a Friend 
A fri end who I had met lure cours

ing in 1975 came to help me this time. 
She would release and I would catch. 
There was a decent straightaway nex t 
to the lure machine but except for that 
the course was very complicated. I told 
her to be sure I only let them run the 
straight. (It is tempting to try to run dogs 
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all the way around the course and we 
watched some beginners try to do that 
but their dogs were givi ng up in mid
course.) Betty Lou and I discussed the 
foolishness of starting dogs on a com
plete course. In the old days we never 
did that. We started dogs according to 
the rules listed above. While a lure op
erator may ask you to run your dog on 
turns before it is ready, resist the temp
tation and refuse. YOli don' t want to 
teach the dog to ever come away from 
the lure. The learning dog should always 
be able to catch the lure at the end or 
the straight. 

By the kids' thi rd lure experience 
at the Lompoc Junior Courser tes ts they 
could identify the sound or the lure ma
chine when we pulled into the parking 
lot. And they were so stimulated when 
we got to field side that I had to tie them 
out separately. Many dogs will bite any
thing near them in frustrated prey drive 
when they can see a lure move but can
not reach it. So once they are intent on 
the lure it is not a good idea to have them 
within reach of another dog. And many 
dogs learn to chew through their leashes 
or sli p them to get at the lure. Mine 
haven't , so I could still tie them. Another 
solution to holdi ng more than one dog 
at lure side is to muzzle them. 
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Ready to Lure Course 
[n three lure practices they had gone 

from unconcerned to intense lure dogs. 
And since you never know whether a 
dog will chase lure until he ac tually does 
there is a lot of hope, uncertainty and 
relief on the part of the owner when the 
dog does chase. I was delighted when 
all th ree of the kids earned their Junior 
Courser titles at Lompoc. It has been a 
long time since [have gone th rough the 
hope and anxiety of starting new dogs 
on the lure. 

At this point the dog is ready to lure 
course. If you want to compete in oval 
track or straight racing you would then 
need to teach the dog to load into and 
break from a starting box but that would 
be taught after a ll the above. 

Learn from our mistakes . 
Betty Lou and I both started out 

with highl y sllccessful lure coursing 
greyhounds who didn't see a lure until 
they were 18 months old because we 
didn ' t know lure coursing existed. She 
had Grand Field Champi on and Lure 
Courser of Merit Sheba Meadow, the 
only greyhound to hold every title of
fered by ASFA. I had the first Lure 

Please see Training on page 41 
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LURE COURSING: FIRST STEPS 

Lure Coursing Step by Step 

Lure coursing is 
a humane sport that 
re-creates the chase of 
the hare by the pursu

ing hound . The 
"bunny" consists of 
strips of w hite plastic 
attached to a continu
OtiS loop line that runs 
throu g h a serie s of 
pulleys so as to s imu
late the zigzag path of 

byJohn Parker 

a rabbit on the run. No greyhound in motion. Photo courtesy of John Parker. 

wage ring is involved; 
the dogs run for fUll and the occasional 
ribbon or trophy. Cours ing is not merely 
a race. Greyhollnds and the other par
ti c ipating s ighthound breeds are judged 
not just on speed. They are also judged 
on enthusiasm during the course, their 
agility to make turns, their accuracy in 
fo llowing the path of the lure, and on 
their enduran ce in co mpl etin g th e 
course. 

Thi s artic le is intended to provide 
step-by-step sugges ti ons for gelling 
your g reyhound started in lure coursing 
in a way that will he lp you avoid some 
of the pitfalls common to coursing new
come rs who " leap right in" w ithout ad
equate preparation. It is not intended to 
be an exhaustive treatise on lure cours
ing, nor does it describe the only way to 
get started in the sport . It is based on 
my own experie nce in lure cours ing, 
nume rou s di sc liss ion s with cours ing 
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ve terans whose ex perience goes back 
many more years than my own, and the 
experiences of a number of greyhound 
owners whom I have had the pleasure 
of mentoring in the ir "rookie year." 

About Injury 
First, a word abollt injury pote ntial 

is in order. As with any athletic act ivity, 
lure coursing does hold some ri sk of 
injury to your greyhound . To put that 
ri sk in perspec ti ve, however; a g rey
hound free ruJlning in your back yard 
also runs the ri sk of injury. If your ya rd 
has trees, rocks, holes, stu mps, and the 
like, the injury potential there may be 
greater than 0 11 the more controlled e n
vironme nt of a nat or gently rolling pas
ture that has been converted to a cours
ing field . Although you can ' t complete ly 
eliminate all ri sk of injury (in coursing 
o r any o the r sporting endeavor), follow-
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in g th e s ugges
tion s be low can 
certainl y he lp re
duce that ri sk. 

Do a Backgrouud 
Check On Your 
Dog 

If you think 
YO ll might be in
terested in taking 
your g rey ho und 
coursi ng, start by 
do in g a littl e 

background research on him. Jot dOWJl 
his car tattoo numbers, the n call the Na
tional Greyhound Association (785-263-
4660) and ask them to g ive you your 
greyhound 's regi stered name, his certifi 
cate number and his vohllne number. 
(You will need thi s information later to 
get your g reyhound certified to partici
pate in fi eld trial s. ) Also ask the NGA 
folks to g ive you the name, address and 
telephone number of your dog 's regis
tered (fonne r) owner. 

Unless your adoption group advises 
aga inst it , give the former owner a call . 
You ' ll no doubt have a lot of questions 
to ask him or her, but make sure you 
ask the followin g: ( I )What was your 
greyhound 's racing we ight? (2) Did she 
sustain any raci ng o r other injuries dur
ing her career? If so, what were they? 

Please see next page 
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(3) Was your greyhound ever "ticketed" 
for interfe re nce or fi ghtin g? If the 
former ow ner was not personally in
volved with the greyhound, he may not 
have the information you request. If 
that 's the case, ask him to give you the 
name and phone number of the racing 
kennel to w hich he leased the dog and 
the name of the trainer. Call the trainer 
and ask the above questions. 

If you are not able to read the tat
too numbers, or if the NGA doesn ' t have 
the requested information , don't despair. 
You can still enter yoUI' greyhound in 
coursing tria ls lI sing an Indefinite list
ing Privilege (ILP) number obtainable 
from the American Kennel Club. To get 
an ILP number, call the AKC at 9 19-
233-9767 and ask them to send you an 
ILP application. The application form 
is quite self-explanatory. 

The Vet Check - A Must 
Te ll your veterinari an about any 

injury that your greyhound 's fonner 
owner or trainer te lls you about. If you 
are unable to find out anything about 
your dog 's hi story, a trip to the vet for a 
thorough physical examination is a good 
idea. Discllss your coursing plans with 
the vet and ask him to determine whether 
your greyhound has any musculoskel
e tal , cardiac, or pulmo nary problems 
that make full -speed running inad vis
able. 

Whi Ie you' re at the vet's office, 
weigh your g reyhound. Ideal coursing 
weight is no more than five pounds over 
racing weig ht. If you are unable to de
termine his racing weight , take a good 
(and honest) look at him . You should be 
able to see the olltline of at least the last 
two ribs. If you haven't been able to re
sist the urge to "fatten lip that skinny 
greyho und," it 's time to put your fri end 
on a diet and get that weight off! Run
ning an overweight greyhound (e ither 
at lure cours ing or at play) puts undue 
strain on joints and mu scles, and can 
cause injuries. Maintaining proper run
ning weight w ill help make your grey
hound hea lthi er and lo nger-li ved, 
whether you go coursing or not. 

Next, take a look at those toe nails. 
Overlo ng nail s are the primary cause of 
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An occasslonal romp In the yard does not condition a dog for the more strenuous 

exercise of coursing. Raker and Shadow. Photo courtesy of Lisa Harrod. 

toe injuries in the coursing greyhound . 
Keep your greyhound 's nails trimmed 
short enough so that they don't touch 
the floor when she is standing on a hard 
surface. If you're timid about trimming 
nai ls, take your dog to a groomer for a 
pedicure. To avoid the risk of soreness 
or infection, don ' t trim nails within three 
or four days of a coursing run . 

The State of Conditioning 
With your greyhound at or near his 

ideal we ight and hi s nail s trimmed, 
you' re ready to assess the state of his 
conditioning. How much running - to 
the point of reaching that fully-extended 
double suspension gallop - does he do 
each week? If the answer is less than 
two or three times per week, some ad
ditional conditioning is advisable. If 
your own residence doesn' t have suit 
able running space, take your greyhound 
to a fen ced athletic field , a park, or a 
friend 's yard and throw a ball or Frisbee 
(or whatever else he' ll chase). Start with 
ten to fifteen minute sessions and build 
up to twenty- fi ve to thirty minute ses
sions. Take frequ ent breaks to let the 
dog's breathing slow down, and so that 
the dog won' t get bored with the chase 
play. 
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Practice Time 
Once your hound is in shape to run, 

it 's time to practice. One of the best op
portunities to practice coursing is at the 
conclusion of a regular field trial when 
most coursing clubs offer prac tice at a 
nominal charge. To find alit about COllrs
ing trials in your area, call the Ameri 
can S ig htho llnd Field Assoc iati on 's 
(AS FA) Newcomer 's Information Ser
vice at 860-563-0533; or ask your adop
tion group to refer you to a local cours
ing club or ask an adopter who has be
come active in coursi ng. 

Although many greyhound owners 
will want to have their hounds certified 
(about which, more below) at the first 
trial they attend, it is really best to wait 
and let your greyhound run a practice 
course (or better, two or more courses) 
alone. Former racers , by virtue o f thei r 
track training and racing career, are llsed 
to chas ing a lure that does not make 
sharp turns. Consequently, they may not 
be accustomed to slowing down enough 
before they make a sharp tUI'll. Taking a 
sharp turn at full speed Illay be asking 
more of a toe joint or foot bone than it 
was designed to take. Letting your grey
hound practice alone enables the lure 

Please see next page 
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operator to run the lure just for him and 
to give the lure long leads so that your 
hound won' t be "surpri sed" by a sud
den quick turn of the lure and try to take 
that turn at top speed. Always te ll the 
lure operator that you are practicing a 
new Greyhound, and ask him to keep 
the lure well ahead of the dog. 

Your First 
Field Trial 

W hen 
you have se
lec te d th e 
fi e ld trial 
you want to 
attend , try to 
cOllllllit th e 
day so that 
you can see 
roll call , in
s p ec ti o n , 
and the pre
liminaryand 
final rUll s . 
Showing up 
ea rl y may 
give you the 
oppo rtunity 
to le t your 
g rey ho und 
run a prac
ti ce co urse 

a good idea to bring your own shade in 
the fo rm o f an inex pe ns ive pi c ni c 
canopy. 

If your greyho und has her dew 
claws (the nail s about a third of the way 
up the fore leg), go to a pet supply store 
and buy some "Vetrap." This is a ban
daging material that is exce llent for cov
ering the dew claws to keep them from 
geuing caught in the lure line. Before 
your g rey ho und run s he r prac tic e 

you to a veteran greyhound courser who 
likes to he lp new people ge t started . 
There are plenty of people like that at 
fi eld trials; it' s one of coursing's fin est 
traditions. 

The First Run 
Ask a coursing ve teran to get you 

set up with a slip lead (coursing c lubs 
usuall y have " loaner" slip leads and 
coursing blankets), and to show you how 

to use it. 
Al so, ask him 
to explain re
lease and re
trieval proce
dures. 

a lone as the The lure operator is the most important person at a coursing event. The safety of the dogs are in 

Wh e n the 
lure is mov
in g durin g 
the o th e r 
dogs ' run s, 
mak e s ure 
that you have 
a goo d ho ld 
on your grey
hound. Don' t 
let him out 
the full length 
of the lead, as 
a lure-excited 
g rey h o und 
can most as
suredly back 
out of even a 
martin g ale 
collar at that 
di s ta nce. If 
he does get 

" test dog," or his hands while they are running and he needs to have a clear view of the course to adjust the 
to run in one speed of the lure for each dog's running ability. Photo courtesy of Joan Belle Isle. 
of th e few 
pr ac ti ce 
courses that may be offered during the 
period in which the draw is being con
ducted. 

What to bring to that fi rst fi eld trial? 
At a minimulll, bring a folding chair for 
yourself, and drinking water and a wa
ter bowl for the greyhound. If you have 
a crate and can ge t it in your vehicle, 
bring it ; it 's a great place for your Grey
hound to rest and relax out of sight of 
the lure, and that will be a ni ce break 
for you as well. Don' t leave a Grey
hound unattended and uncrated in a ve
hicle even at a cool weather fi eld trial. 
The damage a lure-exci ted Greyhound 
can inflic t on the inte rior of a car is a 
wonder to behold! In warm weather, it 's 
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course, ask a coursing vete ran at the trial 
to show you how to wrap the dew claws. 
Do the wrapping shortly before the run 
and cut it off shortly after. 

Do not feed your greyhound on the 
morning of a coursing event , or for a 
few hours afterward, to avoid the ri sk 
of gastric tors ion, commonly known as 
"bloat. " A small meal at bedtime the 
night before can replace the mo rning 
meal. 

When you arri ve at the fi eld trial , 
locate the Fie ld Trial Chairman and in
troduce yourself as a "new greyhound 
person" who wanls to learn more abollt 
coursing. Ask him about signing up for 
prac tice, and reques t that he introduce 
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a wa y fr om 
you during a run, call a lit "Loose dog !" 
in a loud voice to alert the lure operator 
that he should Slap the lure to avoid a 
mid-fi e ld collision. By tradition, most 
clubs impose a $5 fine on the owner of 
a loose hound, but the embarrassment 
is always worse than the fine ! 

When your greyhound is called up 
for her prac tice run, don' t hesitate to ask 
the Huntmaster (the starter) for he lp with 
the slip lead or release procedures. If she 
won' t run when the "Tully ho! " is called, 
don' t despair; just run along with her 
and encourage her for the first few yards. 
More often than not, that will he lp "push 

Please see next page 
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the button," and your greyhound will 
take off, confident that it' s okay to 
"chase the bunny." 

After the Run 
After the run, take the dog for a cool 

down walk for ten to fifteen minutes. 
This wi ll help prevent muscle cramp
ing and wi ll give you a chance to ob
serve any change of gait and do a quick 
"once over" inspection of feet and 
legs.(See sidebar.) Wait until his breath
ing has slowed down somewhat before 
allowing him to drink water, and make 
sure he has plenty of fres h water there
after. 

Gett ing Certified 
If you and your greyhound have en

joyed coursing so far, you're ready to 
get him certi fied to run in regular field 
trials. "Certification" means that a li 
censed cours ing judge has watched him 
run with another greyhound over a 
course of at least 500 yards, and that he 
completed the course and did not inter
fere with the other dog. 

If the former owner or trainer of 
your greyhound told you that he was 
" ticketed" for interference at the track , 
don 't g ive up on ever lure coursing him . 
That doesn't necessari ly mean that he 
will interfere on the coursing field. How
ever, it would be a wise precaution in 
such a case 10 put a racing muzzle on 
him before he runs with another dog, 
just to make sure that no nipping takes 
place. It is considered proper coursing 
etiquette to at least offer to muzzle your 
greyhound the first time he runs with 
another dog, even if he has no history 
of interference. 

If your greyhound successfully 
completes her certification run , the 
judge wi ll sign your "Hound Certificate" 
form provided to you by the host cl ub. 
Your dog's registered ("racing") name 
and her NGA cert ifica te and volume 
numbers wi ll be written on the form. 
Keep the Hound Certificate among your 
greyhound's other records. When you 
enter her in her first regular field trial , 
you must attach a copy of the Hound 
Certificate to the entry form, keeping the 

Please see Step by Step on page 41 
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Safety Procedures In Lure Coursing: 
Some Basic Rules 

by Missy Taft 

Lure coursing is wonderful fun for 
dogs and for their owners as well. How
ever, unless it is carefu lly managed, lure 
coursing carries significant ri sks to the 
health and safety of the dogs. Lure 
coursing is an athletic event first and a 
social event second. At any athletic event 
basic safety procedures must be fo l
lowed. Lure coursers need to keep ba
sic safety rules in mind . 

Do not let the dogs watch the lure be
fore their run. As any courser knows, 
Greyhounds can become wildly excited 
when they see the lure. The resulting 
excited behavior, if prolonged, is actu
ally hazardous to the dogs' health. It can 
elevate the dogs' temperature to danger
ous levels. If the dogs are not crated in a 
separate area, a visual barrier should be 
erected to keep them from seeing the 
lure. 

Keep the dogs cool while they are 
waiting to r un. Giving dogs water to 
drink is not sufficient for this purpose. 
Keep the dogs quiet and in shade, if 
possible, both before and after running. 

Wet down the dogs in warm weather 
(over 70 degrees) just before and af
ter their run. This helps keep them cool 
and prevents heatstroke. A pressurized 
canister with a spray wand works well . 
The most important parts of the body to 
wet down are the chest, inner thighs, and 
feet. The dogs should be wet when they 
run the course. 

Follow proper warm-ul' a nd cool
down procedures. The dogs should be 
walked briskly for ten minutes immedi
ately before their run . Warm-up helps 
limber up the muscles, preventing 
muscle pulls and lameness. It prepares 
the cardiovascular system for an intense 
workout. After running, the dogs should 
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be walked for ten to fifteen minutes 
away from the lure. The cool-down walk 
decreases the heart rate slowly without 
placing undue stress on the cardiovas
cular system. It also aids in the gradual 
breakdown of lac tic acid, thus prevent
ing a life-threatening condition called 
azoturia. The owner should look for 
signs of distress during the walk. Bloody 
or rust-colored urine is a sign of kidney 
overload from azoturia. Swollen or ten
der back muscles and copious drooling 
are also signs of azoturia. The dog wi ll 
n01 urinate if it is dehydrated or if its 
urinary muscles are "tied up" in spasm. 
These co nditions require immediate 
medical attention. Abnormal breathing 
and discolored gums are also danger 
signs. The dog should not try to lie down 
during the cool-down walk . 

Warm-up and Cool-down Sequences 
I) keep the dog cool and away from the 
lure 
2) take it on a brisk warm-up walk 
3) wet down the dog 
4) run the dog 
5) wet down the dog 
6) take it for a cool-down walk 
7) put it in a shady, quiet place to drink 
electrolyte-enriched water. 

The most dangerous scenario pos
sible is for people to stand next to the 
course with their dogs, lelling the dogs 
bark at the lure and not warm ing them 
up or cooling them down. The "stand 
around and bark/ru n/stand around and 
bark" sequence eliminates the warm-up 
and cool-down, thus placi ng a tremen
c101lS stra in on the dogs' muscles, kid
neys, and cardiovascular system. The 
continuous barking is hazardous to the 
dogs and promotes overheating. 

Missy Taft is wi th Greyhound Options 
and may be reached at mmlaft @ibm.net 
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FIELD SAFETY 

Is It A Safe Course? 

Good fields for 
lure coursing 
and racing arc 
hard to find ... 

. .. a nd 

by Denise Como © 1997 

chutes to he lp cut 
their speed. 

often are 11 0 t as For healthy, well conditioned dogs, the joy of running and competing is evident in the 

p erfec t a s o ne expression on their faces. Oakley in pink and Egypt in blue. Oakley belongs to Anne and 

Logistical and 
Topographical 
problems. 

A s k yo ur
self th ese ques
ti ons: A re the re 

would w ish . Scott Buckley and Egypt is one of Michele Houghton's greyhounds. Photo by Bonnie 

The fi eld it -
self, which at fi rst glance may look de
ceptively level and nat and lush and well 
groomed can actually be quite rough and 
uneven when you begin walking over 
the surface. Even a slow Greyhound is 
probably abl e to reach speeds o f 35 
miles an hOllr or so 011 a long enough 
straightaway- a single mi sstep at that 
speed, by a dog o f that size, can have 
serious and lasting repercliss ions. 

The lure operator is even more im
pOliant - an inexperienced or incompe
tent one can singlehandedly and penl1a
nenlly trash a hound, both physica lly 
and mentally. If the lure operator is not 
pro fi cient in running the lure for fast 
dogs, the tendency is not to give the lure 
enough lead in front of the dogs, caus
ing them to try to make abrupt maneu
vers at high speeds. 

The Layout 
Lure course layouts should be of 

major concern to greyhound owners, 
more than for any other breed. YOli will 
hea r other co mpetitors spea king of 
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"speed" courses (usuall y simplifi ed 
course desig ns hav ing long stra ight
aways a nd few turn s) or "ag il it y" 
courses (more turns, shorter stra ight
aways). T he shorter and ti ghte r the 
course, the worse for greyhounds - and 
the greater the chance fo r inj uries. 

Anyone who has trained horses is 
familiar with the phenomenon. If you 
lunge a horse in a circle, the smaller the 
c irc le ge ts the harder the horse has to 
work, and the more prone to injury he 
is. I f you ask your greyhound to rtlll on 
a tight course with short stra ightaways 
and many turns, he's constantly going 
to be "putting on the brakes" while still 
try ing to keep his speed up, causing in
credible stress on his body and limbs. 

Due to the greyhounds' compara
tive size and speed, it takes them longer 
to slow down to make a turn and longer 
to slow down at the fin ish. The faster 
the hound, the greater the "drift" or 
"over- run" distances invol ved. Unfor
tuna te ly, grey ho und s dOIl ' tco me 
equipped with se lf- depl oy ing para-
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obstacles that a fas t hound may drift into 
while trying to negotiate a tUI11 , is there 
fencing or a tree line or hedgerow too 
close to the edges, are there bleachers, 
soccer nets, baseball backstops, football 
goal posts, even a shed or a building that 
may cause probl ems? Are ve hi c les 
parked 100 close for comfort? Is the 
roadway too c lose by? If the greyhound 
sw ings w ide, are the re gulli es and 
swales, ditches, tire depressions, hoo f 
print s from horses?Does the footing 
change from grass to soft sand or gravel 
or hard clay? Has the field been in crops 
and then mowed, leaving sharp stubble 
that can puncture a dog's feet? Does the 
course design lead the hound down a 
slope, and then expect the dog to make 
an abrupt turn at the bottom a t full 
speed? YOUllluSt consider all these po
tentials for disaster. 

There is no shame or embarrass
ment in changing your mind once you 
reach a site with your greyhound (or any 

Please see Competing on next page 
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Competing Continued from previous pg 

other hound, for that matter), and pull
ing your entry because the ri sks seem 
too great. Y all may wish to phone the 
Field Trial Secretary or Race Secretary 
ahead of time, and ask about the gen
era l fie ld conditions. Has it been a dry 
season? Is the ground as hard as gran
ite, or has it rained within the week be
fore the trial and so ftened the ground a 
bit? Ask more experienced competitors 
if they have run their hounds at certain 
sites, and carefully consider their com
ments (a lso consider which breeds they 
have, if they are not running grey
hounds. Sa lukis or afghans for instance, 
the "pros" of agility, rough courses are 
rarely a problem). 

After the Trial Begins 
Even after the tria l begins, if you 

are worried about how the hounds are 
handling an " iffy" course design, if the 
g round is too hard and dry and the 
hounds are slipping pads, or if you think 
the lure operator may not be as profi
c ient as you would have hoped, notify 
the c lerk and pull your hound for the 
day. 

An " Injury Index" 
From most hazardous to least hazard
ous: 

I) lure coursing, because o fthe artifici
ali ty of the lure's movements 
2) open fi e ld cours ing, due to natural 
terra in and man-made obstacles (i.e. , 
barbed wire and other fences, ditches, 
drainage culverts, etc.) 
3) amateur ova l rac ing, which is run
ning on a fairly tight oval 
4) sprint rac ing (no turns, no corners, 
no surprises) 

Actually, numbers (I) and (2) are 
pretty much a tie. 

Do your homework - it's better 
to avoid situations than to deal with the 
afte rmath. 

£.rce,.pl.~ /1'0111 Sight/IOU lids Afield - A Guide to 

Rrll/"illg Your S igh,horll/d - copyright /997. 

PI/blished primtely by Denise Como.Dellise may 

be reached (1/ dcomo@lIIyhosl.com 
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veterinarian to check the dogs after coursing. Photo courtesy of Joan Belle Isle. 

Step by Step continued from page 39 

original for your records. 

Not Certified? Don't Give up 
If your greyhound doesn' t get cer

tified the first time, don' t give up. Try 
running him alone for a few more prac
lice courses. Many greyhounds learn 
th rough repetiti ve practice to concen
trate on the lure and not on chasing their 
running mates. If he continues to inte r
fere but you still enjoy watching him 
run, you can enter him in the "Singles 
stake" in regu lar fie ld trials. He will run 
alone, will be scored by the judges, and 
will be e ligible to win ribbons, but can
not run wi th other dogs for Best of Breed 
or Best in Field. 

Resources 
For those who "surf the 'Net," there 

is an excellent , detailed paper on all as
pects of lure coursing at hup:llclark. netl 
pub/bdalze ll/ lurei nfo.h tml. ASFA also 
has an excellent Web page on coursing 
at www.asfa.org. 

Ha ve a safe, fun , and ex citing 
coursing ex perience. Ta lly ho ! 

John Parker is the president of the South
eastern Greyhound Club, volunteers for 
Adopt a Greyhound Atlanta and is a mem
ber of several cOllI~i ng clubs. John and his 
wife Debbie live with their greyhounds, 
Brandy, Golden Girl , and Susie and may be 
reached at FLFN8IA@prodigy.eom 
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Training continued from page 35 

Courser of Merit Greyhound, Ch. Cali 
fornia Sunshine Traveler UDT, LCM , 
and her even better running brother Dual 
Ch. Midnight Shadow Traveler UDTX 
who had to be retired after breaking a 
hock lure cOllsing in sand. (Don't lure 
cO Lll'se on sand .) 

Each of us then acquired puppies 
that we wanted to grow lip to be lure 
coursers. Her Image practiced a lot as a 
puppy, running singly in the puppy 
stakes. My two, Trip and Kitty Hawk, 
only prac ticed a couple of times as pup
pies. None of these dogs ever ran clean 
as adults. I retired Trip and Kitty Hawk 
at their first lure trial when they each 
coursed the other dogs instead of the 
lure. It took Betty Lou longer to give up 
on Image, and they tried every retrain
ing method short of a shock collar but 
nothing could keep him from interfer
ing with the othe r dogs and he went on 
to a career as a perpetual lure tes t dog 
running a lone for the rest of his life . We 
had both learned rule number one the 
hard way: Never practice greyhounds 
less than 15 months old. In twenty years 
of fo llowi ng that rule we have never 
raised another interfering dog. 

And a PS. for first timers: Take 
shade, a slip lead, a lot of water, a spray 
bottle, and a firs t aiel kit to practices. 
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SPECIAL NEEDS DOGS 

Dogs With 
Emotional 
Difficulties 

by Slef Brandon 

Special needs greyhounds are not 
really diffe re nt from special needs hu
mans. Like their human counterparts, 
these dogs have emotional o r phys ical 
disabilities which distinguish them from 
"healthy, normal" dogs. 

In the course of my work with 
WAG , a g reyhound adoplion group, I 
have adopted three "specialnceds" g rey
hounds. While two of our special dogs 
have had fairl y se rious medical prob
lems, these we le ft to our ve l. It was the 
e motional baggage whi ch came with 
each which we learned to treat. What did 
our treatme nt involve? Firs t and fo re
most: care ful and savvy atte ntion. 

Notice, I did not say "extra" atten
tion; ex tra or a lot of attention is not in
variably w hat special dogs requi re. In
deed. too much atte ntion can sometimes 
e ncourage bad behaviors in a dog. For 
e xampl e, owners who make a fu ss say
ing "good-bye" to a dog with separa
tion anxiety are actuall y exacerbating 
the proble m. So what is care ful a nd 
savvy attention? The owner must be able 
to accurate ly interpret the dog's behav
ior and respond positive ly and appro
priately 10 help Ihe dog cope. Dogs are 
al ways watching us. Watching is how 
animals survive in the wild ; our pe ts 
have no t lost that instinc t. If we are to 
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Patience is the key to working with shy dogs. Daisy being very brave. Photo courtesy of 

Stef Brandon. 

manage and care for them, we must learn 
to watch them at least as carefull y as they 
do us. Thi s watching has taughlmy hus
band and me a numbe r of tacti cs which 
work with dogs who havccmotional dif
ficulti es. I present three of these rules 
of thumb here. 

The first rule of thllmb: 
Leave 'em alolle . 

Jake , our eas iest special dog, re
quired pri vacy during hi s adju stment 
period. l ake was an e lderly dog with 
health problems - an auto-imll1une di s
ease fo r which he took prednisone and, 
shortly before he died, some scary can
cer drugs which we were no t allowed to 
handle without gloves. However, it was 
no t lake's physical problems that were 
Ihe challe nge. Coming 10 us al Ihe age 
of ten l ake was seriously homesick. At
te nti ve to his behavior, I came to recog
ni ze the deplh of hi s feelings of alien
alion . On hi s fi rs lnighl , he nearl y broke 
our hearts. He pulled LIS ac ross the front 
ya rd and down the stree t determinedly. 
Where was he going? At first, I was 
pu zzled; the n, I realized he was trying 
to go home. He did 11 0 t dis like us; we 
were s imply 110 t hi s famil y. He needed 
time to fo rge t his o ld life and learn the 
ropes at Olll" house, so we left him to a 
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favo rite corner in the kitche n w here his 
rear was protec ted- a throwback to the 
wild whe re pro tec tion from be hind 
meant surviva l. At firs t, he le ft his cor
ne r only to eat and go outside. Afte r a 
few weeks, we no ticed that he'd come 
behind Ihe olhers (we have fi ve g rey
hounds) to greet us when we returned 
home. Eventually, he integrated into the 
pac k and became one of he gang. At his 
age, he never engaged in ha rd play or 
lag wilh Ihe olhe rs, bUI he foulld hi s 
place among them, and they, like we, 
mourned hi s passing fourteen months 
after he came to LI S. 

The secolld rule of thl/mb: 
Affectioll bllilds cOl/fidellce. 

We learned Ihi s by careful obser
vation. Daisy, a "returned" dog. was ex
Iremely shy. AI fOUf, Daisy had been ill 
a home for a year and back in the adop
ti on kennel fo r another year when we 
look her. The day we picked her up I 
had 10 drag her oul from Ihe back of her 
crate. Once in OLlI" hOLlse , she stayed by 
my s ide fo r days. Of course, hav ing 
learned the " leave 'em alone" rule from 
Jake, we knew to give her space. She 

Please see next page 
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Continued from previous page 

found lake's corner in the kitchen ancl 
pretty much stayed there. After a few 
weeks, sitting on the floor a short dis
tance from her - with shy dogs, it 's im
portant to be at their level not looming 
over them - I' d offer a bi sc uit. I 
watched the s igns: ears back, eyes dart
ing away, pushing herself furth er into 
th e corner, and I 
backed off. If, on the 
o ther hand, her ears 
stayed up and she 
me l m y gaze, I 
dropped the biscuit 
near me. If she came 
for it , [ pelted her 
only so lon g a s I 
sensed she was com
fortable with my 
touch. This practice I 
repeated whenever I 
saw the opening and 
had the ti me. Once 
she trusted me a 
little, I encouraged 
he r confidence by 
seizing any opportu-

do much to build a shy dog's self-confi 
dence and security. 

The Third Rule of Thumb: 
Disciplil/e Tempere,l by Love 

Careful observation of our young
est special dog, Little-one, has taught us 
a third rule of thumb for needy dogs: 
discipline tempered by love can tame a 
brute. Unlike Daisy and Jake, Little
one's problem is not shyness or sadness; 

-. . 
-' 

daily repetition . Requiring a willful dog 
to perform regularl y reminds the dog 
who's boss . And there is a corollary to 
the good training rule: be careful not to 
inadverte ntly teach bad lessons. We 
don't play tug of war with Unle-one. 
Such play is useful in pups to teach them 
to hunt or protect themselves; such play 
is fun for us with our other dogs; sllch 
play is not good fo r Littl e-one. She 
needs no lessons in feistiness. While 

nit y when she 
seemed secure near 
me to give her affec-

Basic obedience training establishes the rules and relationships that can turn an 

out of control dog into a happy member of the pack. Little-one at play. Photo 

Littl e-one is quite 
unlike Daisy or lake 
te mpe ram e nt a ll y, 
she shares their spe
cial dogs' need for 
spec ial affec tion . 
So metim es " bad" 
dogs like Little-one 
misbehave because 
they are insecure. 
I' m not sure what 
pro mpt s bouts of 
insecurity in Little
one, but we keep our 
eyes and ears open 
for the telltale signs. 
When sibling rivalry 
esca lates with in
creased snarling and 
snapping, she is in
variably the scrappy 
one in our brood. If courtesy of Stef Brandon. 

tion. 

Daisy's Big 
Breakthrough 

One evening, she came to me in the 
family room. Knowing she did not need 
to go out , or eat, or drink , I rea li zed she 
had come for love. Triumph! I have 
since reinforced her self-confidence by 
establishing routine times and places for 
love. As she stops fo r me to remove her 
muzzle when she comes in from the 
yard, I love her up. (My dogs always 
wear muzzles outdoors.) When luse the 
downstairs bath room - her fav orite 
haunt - I love her up. 

Now, [ joke that she is just likc a 
" regul ar" dog. Now she does not scatter 
when strange rs come to the hOllse~ 
sometimes she even allows them to pet 
he r. By watc hing carefull y, one can 
know when and how to give affection 
to a timid dog, and regular affection can 

Celebnllillg Greyhounds 

Litt le-one is wild. Because she has only 
three feet, Little-one never even attended 
racing school. As a result , when we got 
her at fourteen months, she had had no 
training at all. It was not her missing 
foot , the physical di sability, which con
founded LIS; it was her unruly, willful and 
occasionally aggressive behavior. 

How have we tamed her? By estab
lishing ourselves as Alpha with some ba
sic training. All the usual basic training 
rules apply. Remove the dog from the 
distraction of the other dogs; keep ses
sions short; train dai ly or, if possible, 
twice daily; sllspend training rather than 
getting into a physical match with the 
dog; be consistent about rewards to re
inforce behaviors. Litt le-one has learned 
to sit , as well as a number of other be
haviors, quite well , so I always make her 
sit for treats. Once some training has 
taken hold, it must be reinforced with 
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we g ive Little-one 
some additional af

fection for a few days, things quickly 
settle down. 

Special dogs are really not special 
at all once you know them. In fact , Iof
ten forget Litt le-one is mi ssing a rear 
foot , and I'm brought up short when [ 
suddenly notice the hippity hop of her 
rear end as she zooms along ahead of 
the others. I am frequent ly surprised 
when some rOlltine ac ti vity star tles 
Daisy into another room while the oth
ers sleep on. It 's just the same with dogs 
as with people. Once you get to know 
them well , their prominent idiosyncra
cies disappear, and they merely become 
"people" (or dogs) you know - and 
love. 

Sief Brandon lives with her husband Pe
ter and their greyhounds Shane, Molly, 
Charlie, Dai sy, and Little-one and may 
be reached at Dellagnese@AOL.COM 
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CORRIGANS' CORNER 

Poop: It's a Terrible Thing to Waste 
by Jack and Amy Corrigan 

If you have dogs, you have poop; and how to dispose of that poop is an 
issue. Tradi ti o na l composti ng theory a nd mosl ag ri cultural extens io n o f
fices will tell you that dog manure may nOI be added \0 compost bins. How
e ver, in a cooperati ve study be tween l11u shers and the Fairbanks So il and 
Wate r Co nse rvat io n Distri ct in A laska , re searc hers a rc fi nding Ihal with some 
special precauti ons, dog waste can be success full y compostcd. 

With five dogs of our own, poop is a big isslle for us. We' re a lso avid 
gardeners. When we saw the research com ing out of Alaska. we started 
experimenting wi th it. We've developed plans for a simple, casy-\O-lU rn, 
contai ned compost bi n to Li se whe n co mposling dog manure. We 've had 
good success wi th this system. Bul. as tile researchers cauti on, we DO NOT 
USE TH E COM POST ON FOO D C ROPS! We onl y use the compost in 
beds for nowe rs. shrubs or decorati ve plantings . 

It 's import ant that you fo ll ow the compost rec ipe closely. The addi ti ve to 
the dog waste lll ust be a carbon source such as sawdu st. You can't just add 

dog man ure to your reg ula r compost bins or piles and expect to get good. 
safe resul ts. You mu st al so make sure the rec ipe ge ts to the temperature 
s pec ifi ed. A long-stemmed the rmo mete r is use ful for th is. If you do not 
reach the "magic nu mbe r" ' of 140 degrees F. you may not kill the pathogens 
present in the dog waste. 

The Recipe 
2 part s dog manure 
1 part sawd ust 

Coll ect ingredi ents. When suffi c ient quanti ti es have bee n acc umu lated, mix 
well and all ow to cook to at least 140 deg rees F. turni ng at least once a 
week . It usually takes 4-8 weeks 10 get a c rumbly. dirt -like mixture . 

Where to Use the Compost 

At th is point. the Natura l Resources Conservat ion Service is not sure the 
com post gets hot enough to kill Toxica ra ca ni s. or large roundworms (one of 
the most heat-resistant pathogens fou nd in dog manu re). The researchers in 
the study were not able to find dog waste sam ples in fected with roundworm 
beca use lllushers arc so good a t contro llin g it. It is not know n whether 
roundworm s will be kill ed during the process . For that reason , on ly lise the 
result ing compost on non-food planti ngs such as tlower beds ami shru bs. 
For Illore information on the dog waste co mpost study, cont act Fa irbank s 
Soil and Wate r Conservat ion Di str ic t. 1760 Westwood Way, Fairban ks. A K 
9970 1 USA or look for the article in the March/April 1995 issue of Mu shing 
magazine. P.O. Box 149. Ester, A K 99725 . phone/ fax 907 -479-0454. 

Practice Safe Composting 
When {w l/dfing dog II"mle there is (/ risk of diseme tram-mission. so 
al! \"(/)"s tak(' these l,reC(l lI liolls: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

Always wash hands afte r handl ing dog waste. 

Conti ne dog waste to a spec ific area. 

Keep dog waste tools/clothin g separate from othe r tools/cloth ing. 

Do not feed raw meat or fi sh. 

Use extra cafC around children. 

Don't use sawdust fro m pressure-treated wood. 

Consult a veterinarian about an appropriate parasite cont rol program 

for you r region . 

At thi s time, do not apply compost to c rops lIsed directl y for human 

consumption, especially foo t vegetables or c rops eaten raw. (Sllldies 
a re still ongo in g as to w he th e r dog manu re co mp os t that ha s 
reached 140 deg rees F or more can be used safe ly o n vcgc tabl e 

gardens.) 

Self-Contained Compost Bin 
In order to benef contain the potent ial odor and an imal-attrac ting nature of 
an open compost bin, we dcvcloped thi s patte rn for a simple. Illrn able. cov
ered co mpost bin for Oll r dog-waste composting. 

Materials Needed: 

Plastic Of metal garbage C:In with II lid. Any size will do. We 
fOllnd the 20·24 gallon size 1II0st manageable. Avoid brittle 
plastic cans as Ihey will be hard to drill holes in. 

OPTIONAL: One Of two elastic cords to hold lid 011 can if 
necl'ssar ..... 

4 foot I-inch dowel (01' old hroom or mop handle) 

Ahout 14 feel of 2 x 4 stO('k (pressure-trealed is best) 

Aboul6 fl'et of I x J slol'k (presslII'e-lrcall'd is best) 
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Instructions 
I) Drill ° 0 to I-inch ho les in the garbage can and lid. Space the 

holes 6 to 8 inches aparl. Do not drill holes in the bottom of the 
can. 

Holes can be drilled randomly around the can and lid with one 
exception. YOll must drill one sel of I-inch ho les on opposite 
sides of the can 10 allow for the broomstick (urning pi VOL These 
holes should be a few inches above · the height of the can for 
best IUming results. 

2) CUI four 24- to 36- inch lengths of 2 x 4 stock for the base. And 
four 6-inch lengths of 2 x 4 stock to use as spacers. Cut two 
lengths of 2 x 4 stoc k about 36 inches 10 function as the center 
supports. Make sure the center supports are tall enough 10 allow 
the can to rotate freely. For most garbage cuns, 36 inches is ap
propriate. Cut two 24- to 36-inch lengths of the I x 3 stock. These 
should be wide enough so the garbage can fit s with extra space 
between the two supports. 

3) Drill a I-inch hole 2-3 inches from the top of each center support. 
These holes wi ll accept the broomstick pivot for the can. 

Spacer Blocks 
2x4 Stock 

'-...... 

Center 
SUppOlt 

Base Sub -Assembly 

2x4 Stock <.":l 

4) Assemble the pieces as shown in the diagrams above. First, 
construct the two base components. Make a sandwich of 2 x 4 
lengths <lnd 6-inch spacers. The cen ter of ench base component 
should be the center support , standing straight up, perpendicular 
to the base to form a T shape. 

After constructing the two base components, <ldd the I x 3 
length s to connect the 

I in~h h<.>l", 

Front View 

5) Insert the broomstick through one center support, then through 
the garbage can. then through the other ce nter support. 

Permission to Copy 
We encou rage you to usc this information to help yourse lf and your local 
greyhound adoption group. Why not donate a bin 10 your local group? You ' ll 
feel good about yourself and you' ll be helping the hounds. Fee l free 10 

print , copy and distribute these instructions as you 'd like. We'd prefer the 
courtesy of a credit, but it 's not essenti al. Copyright 1997. 

Greyhound Manor Crafts 
Jack & Amy Corrigan. 
P.O. Box 206 
New Berlinville, PA 19545 
(6 10) 367-955; E-mail:bark@voicenel.com; 
web address: http://www/voiccncl.com/-bark 
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Greyhound Marketplace 
Tfie Ta{{y-J-{o Sfioy 

Greyhound parkas, decorative collars, 
harnesses, shirts, cards, gifts, 
grooming and health products, 

anO MORE 

For our Dogalog send $2 
(refundable with order) 

(jreyfiowu;('P(ace men t Service 
'P.O. 1lox 682 

1lriantolt, :MT 04009 

Proceeds benefit greyhound rescue 

ScuLptu'le 
by 

Terry Lerner 

SpecIalizing In Greyhounds 

Rdaa 

Dogs 4 U 
401 East State Road 434 
Longwood. Flortda 32750 

407 ~ 332-.424 

100-633-&107 

'Elegantlif 'Emhroidered 
r;;reyJloUlui& 

bit 
Sport&- r;;alleJ» 

We embroider all garments: Jackets, Hats, Fashion Sweatshirts, 
T.Shirts and Denim. Many Design Choices 
We can also digitize your designs or logos 

One of a kind holiday gifts for the Greyhound Lover 

For a catalog of fine gifts and to be Inclulhd on our mailing IISI, please 
call, write, fax or e-mail : Portions of all sales donated to 

Greyhound Friends 

(609) 845-6943 
(609) 845.0785 (fax) 

Sport. Gallery 
664 Mantua Pike 

Woodbury, NJ 08096 

e-mail: 
dyoung@philly.lnfi ,nct 

I'REIl CATALOG 
.:::I~ 

Mulc=rcard - Visa - Dlscover 

'f)og !B.aS 

fJ"liese (UJ;JlrWUJ 6etfs, stuffed witli 
sfiretftfetf foam, come 'witli an outer cover 
maae from 6eioe sfiearfillB mu! tat! cotton 
callvos. lPast purcfiasers attest tfiat witli 
otle in eae'; major room tlieir greylioutuls 
ao stay offtlie fumiture! 11h'tli a spare 
eoveryour Breyfiowuf willllewr 6e 
witliout tlieir 6et! 

~aster Carl rt£ 'Visa We£Comea. 
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Clirisantliemums 
Jouruf.a 1990 

10% of yourorderis aOllated' to tlie 
greyr.oU/uf praceme., group (501(c)3) 

of your cflOice or, if llOIre is i,ulicated, to 

'llie qreyfiomuf fP'roject 

Por a iJ3rocfiure 

PO (jJoJ( 1004 - (jJerwic/(, 9rf.'E 03901 
'l'o{{ Pree: 800-964-1271 or'l':/fX: 207-698-1278 

Sprillg 1998 

Sports L ine 

Our sports fine, for tfie two feageas iI' your 
fife, is a pofar JTeece pullover tliat can liave 
a un;e(y em6roUfereafayi1l0 Breyliowuf. Irl 
aamtiolI we creaud' a liea'vy, soft ST./,Jeatsliirt 
witfi tfie word' Breyfiountf and tfie faying 
Breyfiomu! appfiqued' a60w it, alu! our sports 
cap fillS tfie Breyfioll1U[ 0 11 tfie frO ll t alll:ftfte 
11)()rd' Bnryfioulltf 011 tlie 6ac~ 

Wliofesa fe Inquiries W e£Comea. 

Ce/e/)I"(/tillg GreyllOlII/{/~' 



Greyhound Marketplace 
9 rey li'ound Xolecards 0/ CIe.1ance .7i'osle's Circle 

214 Pearl Street 
Cambridge. Ma 02139 

617-49 1-7320 
Write or call for Brochure 

, 
<Share the /oy ... 

email: wi lrnanat@ix.netcom.com 

II Breed 

--
PhotOgNlphy by IUI.R. Paint! 

Quality greyhound merchandise available for 
your shopping pleasure. 

Call or write for free catalog. 

TEDDY & FRIENDS 
GREYHOUND TREASURES INC. 

P.O. Box 97 Independence KY 41051 
606-363-0951 606-363-0952 (Fax) 

An Extensive, On-Line Greyhound Resource 24 hours a day. Where 
last year, more than 100,000 visitors came to talk about greyhounds! 

Every other month, A Breed Apart publishes original articles on various 
topics of interest and use to all devotees of greyhounds. All past issues of 
ABAP are archived and accessible in our "Dig Deep" area. 

ABAP Forums encourage daily questions, solutions and conversati on. In 
the forums you can discuss feeding, care, health, grief, etc. You can li st 

a lost greyhound or a special needs hound looking for a home. 

Also offered are live interacti ve chats, web site hosting, electronic 
"Pet Transfer Request" form s and much, much more. 

A Breed Apart, your on-line greyhound resource! obop.org 
The Internet's Award-Winning Greyhound E-zine VISIT (IS TODAY! 

.~ t:
--;."'i 

"'..",. ;:: , ~~ - .. ~ 

'10""· ... _.0..._ 
........... .. 10<_1111 ... 111 

" <-J1!-I171o 
-;, •• ..,.-< .. 
'.\.1""111 ... '''' 

Celebrating Greyhoul/ds 

~ " 

URNS 
MARKERS 
CASKETS 

MONUMENTS 

4~~ART PET MEMORIALS 

JOHN ESPOSITO MEMORIAL CO. 
1250 N. Well wood Ave. 

W. Babylon, New York 11 704 
5 16-249-292 1 

Spring 1998 

Prize Winner 
notecards on heavyweight stock 

From original pen & .. «MIg 
8 C'Md with efflelopes pet pad!. SMO t 52. po.UIge 

To order send chid: Of monty om. to: 
AnImal TtKkI SarahR&ga'1 Sortely ~26 1 2"' SltH! S .• MocIhead, MH 56560 
~.oom 

218-2J6.1566 

1~ or procHd. to G,.yhollnd .dopUon 
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Greyhound Marketplace 
LM Browns Greyhound 

Specialty 

Introducing the Masterpiece Collection from Mrs. Bones, an 
exclusive offering for the collar connoisseur. 

Where the Greyhounds Rule! 
[j/,( :;lmlflll) 

We specialize in Mrs. Bones collars 
offering more than 40 different designs 

including a selection on 2" wide trims. Set 
of full color swatch sheets avai lable for $3 

(refundable with collar order) . 

Also featuring Chrisanthemum dog 
jackets, hoods and belly warmers along 

with custom designed jewelery, hand 
crafted items, a large selection of 

notecards and much more. 

Call (717) 246-7620 to request 
a free catalog, or email us at 
WXPK46C@Prodigy.com 

A cala/og of unique and uniquely 
practical greyhound items. 

94 Cross Road, Westport, MA 02790 
Phone 508-636-3152 Fax 508-636-4560 

There's not another catalog 

like the 1998 Greyhound & 

Whippet Catalog. It's filled with 

unique greyhound t reasures. 

Fine art and collectibles. Jewelry. 

Great dog-wear and people

wear. Auto accessories. Beds. 

Toys. Stationery and cards. Lots 

more fun stuff and functional 

essentials. All in all, 18 colorful 

pages w ith the best-assembled 

greyhound and whippet 

selection in the country. (That's 

what we've been told!) 

Every penny you spend with 
us goes towtlrd ow' greyllound 
rescue-and-adoption program. 

Grey/JOt/lid & Whippet Catalog 
Greyhound Pets of America! 

California Adoption Center 

P.O. Box 2433 

La Mesa, CA 91943-2433 

Greyhound Pets of America/California . (619) 443-0940 . Fax (619) 443-0130 • \rVWW.greyhoundog.org 

Greyhound Art and Frames 
Greyhound X-Pres 

A collection of fine art featuring the greyhound. This fine art can be purchased custom 
framed . We specialize in greyhound art, and have one of the largest collections available. We 
also carry fine art of other breeds as well. Flyers sent on request. We have open and limited 
edition art available, and we donate a portion of all sales to the greyhound organization of your 
choice, 

To receive a free catalog with over 25 pictures of fine art featuring the greyhound call 
(732) 899-8202 or e-mail usatHOUNDXPRES @AOL.COM . You can also mail requests to 
Carousel Art and Frame, 2401 Bridge Avenue, Point Pleasant, NJ 08742. 

We will be on the World Wide Web soon. Look for us there. In New Jersey, look for us at 
the Make Peace with Animals and Greyhound Friends functions. 
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You·re Invited ..... 
I s t S undy of Ihe Monlh Beginning in March 
Lehigh Valley Lure Coursing Club 
(Ea stern Pennsylvani a) 
Coursing beg ins at 10 a. l11 . 
Prac tice runs and coursing. Beginners are welcome. Potluck 
picnic lunch after the coursing. 
For di rection s and more in formation, co ntact Rita Li nck at 
6 10- 770- 1582 e-mail r1inck@pld .nel or Kalhy Benlzoni at 
6 10-799-5608 e-mail xracers@ptdprolog. nel 

S a turday, Ap ril 18 
The G reyhound Club of Northern California 
S pring Spec ial ly 
Sola no County Fairgrounds, Vallejo, Cali fo rnia 

Saturday, May 3 
G PA/Orange County and Greate,-Los Angeles 
3 rd A nnual Picnic in the Park 
H untington B each Cent ra l Park, Huntington Beach, Ca. 
For more in formation, contact Nancy Madigan at 562-693-
3450 

Satu rday and Sunday, May 2 and 3 
G ,-eyhound Friends of North Carolina 
S pring Open House and Reunion 
290 8 Oak ridg e Road, Oak ridge, NC 273 10 
(j u st norlhwe sl of Greensboro, N.C.) 
I 2 noon to 5 p.m. 
For Illore informalion, conlacl 9 10-643-0233 
M a n y vendors selling everything imaginable for and about 
g reyh ounds. H otdogs and other snacks available. We offer 
k e nne l tours a nd have lots of adoption counselors on hand. 

Saturday, May 9 
Southeastern Greyhound Club 
3 rd A nnual G reyhound Galhering 
O ld M ill Farm , Cartersville, Georgia 
For m ore informa-
ti o n , contact J ohn 
Par ke r al 770- 55 1-
0606 or Belh Alley 
a t 770 -642-7077 
T hi s a ll -day gel 
together feat ll res lots 
of greyhound games, 
a fun confonn ation 
Inatc h , ag ility and 
o be di e nce de m on
s tra ti ons, straight 
raci ng , a lure 
cours ing c lini c, 
p ract ice and 
c e rti fi catio ns. 

::-'NELcoME! _ 
G REYHOUND -

PICNIC -

--

Sunday, May 17 
GPA/Ma ryland 
1998 Annual Picnic 
Oregon Ridge Park 
10 a.m. to 4 p.lll . 

For more information, contact Bud and Ginny Getz at 4 10-
795-7459 

Saill ray and Sunday, May 30 and 3 1 
The Norwegian G reyhound Club 
Annual Specially Weekend 
Held in conjunclion wi lh Ihe Whi lsun Sighlhound Week
end in Borre, (near Tonsberg, soulh of Oslo), Norway 

Saturday, June 6 
Adopt-A-G reyhound of Central Canada 
41h Annual Reunion Picnic 
South of Ottawa at Chris and Li nda Seed's home 
11 a. lll . to 5 p.m. 
For more inforlllation and d irec tions, cal1 6 13-489-0654 
e-Illai I Ij seed @netcom.ca 

Salu rday, June 6 
Personalized Greyhounds, Inc. 
Reuni on Picnic 
Pinchot State Park, Lewisberry, Pa. 
II :00 a.lll . to 5:00 p.lll . 
Conlacls: Gayle and Jeff Green 7 17-69 1-7 177; Peggy F. 
Levi n (7 17) 76 1-33 17; e-mail PG INC@ webl v.nel. 

Saturday, June 13 
Maine G reyhonnd Placement Ser vice 
Reunion '98 
Cumberland Fairgrounds, Cumberland, Maine 
(bel ween Portland and Freeport , Me) 
All g reyhounds and the public are invited 
Conlacl: Lauren Elllery 207-846-5759 

~~ 
Salur_day, June 20 

_ _ __ _ __ MOllica's Heart 

Greyhound 
~ - Adoptions 

~ "IUlU( (.AItNlVAi.f Summer Blast 

Legion Park, 
Hollidaysburg, PA 
II a. m. 10 6 p.lll . 
Games and contests, 
wares for sale 
Coniaci Rich Sioehr 
al 8 14-695-3607 or 
E-mail : 
RRS II O@AOL.COM 
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The G reyhound Project, Inc. 
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Welcome 10 0priny ... 

from Anthony, Sam and the Easter Bunny 
Photo cou rtesy of Joan Martin. 
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